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with a diseount of SO emit to thou
paying in advance.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1892. NO. 5L
L. Mulder - Publisher.
BtHi of tdvertlilag mad* known on appllc*-
tton.
••enoNDWET and News’’ fleam Printing
Honse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE.
IT * BARflMS. I have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terras, if sold at once.
This is an opportunity that
does not often present itself.
It will pay you to investi*
gate.*
Also a few more lots at the
low price of $200.
W. C WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
IP YOU WILL WRITE TO
i. a. mm, e d.,
CA1CER SPECIALIST, 28 IMROE ST.,
firand Rapids, Hickigai.
Tl E will tend jori free a Circular, that caro-U fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
than 100 persons ne has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
$ to 4 p. m.-Telepbone No. 1098. 0-ly
i. G. Huizinga, H. D.
fUKSICIAN AND SIMON.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In Meyer A Son's building, on* door north
•f the music store. River stmt Office houn-
11 to tta. m., 1 30 to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at his office during the
Bight
Holland , Mich., April 28, 1801.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. 8. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. De Keyzer,
. Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
TX7I8R, J. .deeler in Notiona and Veney Goods.
TV Also Heir Work. Highth etreet.
Faraltsre.
nBOUWEB, JAB. A.. Deeler in Farnltnre,
IJ Oerpete, Well Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
AOo’a old aUnd, Hirer Bt.
Hardware.
rr ANTFJRB BROS. , dealers In general hardware.
Btoam and gas fitUnga a specialty. No. 59
Eighth street.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Elf.
I?LIEMAN, J., Waron and Oarrlags Manofuc-
F lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. Rlrer etreet
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprie-
1 1 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Vfrple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill andn Engine Rtpalrs a specialty. Shop on Ber-
euth street, near Rlrer.
ITUNTLEY, JAR., ArohUeet Builder aud Con-
1 1 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
Rlrer street.
IT'EYSTONH PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
I V Proprietor, Architect abd Builder, dealer in
tjnmber. Lath, Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Schnur-
i man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. Rlrer street
Merchant Tailors.
pRUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
HE KBAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Rim street.
Physicians.
T1 U1ZINUA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Bar-n geon. Offlor cor. of Rim and Eighth Bta.
Office boars from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
{T REMEK8, H„ Pbyticlan and Burgeon. Real-
I\ dencc ou Twelfth street con er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11a.m. to 19 m.. and from C to 6 pm.
\T ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
1U. at Walsh's drag st ire. Residence, comer
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the bouse formerly
occnpied by L. Bprietsema. Office Honrs: 9 to
10 a. m., and 8 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
|)ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
I) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
1) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-O buysen. Jeweler and Optici.ro, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drag store.
Miscellaneous.
\X70LTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Fin* Ha
vv vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
Tf KPPEL, T. , dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IN salt, land and calcined piaster. Comer
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and J ns t ices.
I)1' IfS?PU? attended1 to** ̂ oe^Van'^er
Veen’s block* Kigbth street.
TiAiaBkNK8.L, Ju-Uocof the Peace, Notary
f Public and Pension Claim Agent. River Bt.
near Tenth.
DOBT, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
L Office: Poet’* Block, corner Eighth and
liver streets.
Bakeries.
11TY BAKERY, John Peestnk Proprietor,
J Freeh Bread an4 Bakaa* Goods, Conlection-
ry, etc , Klghtb street
Banks.
T7UR8T STATE BANK, with Bavinn Depart-
JP ment,Oapitai, S39.0U0. LCappoo, President;
L Marsilje, Cashier. Eighth street
Barbers.
’DAUMQABTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
Sj and Cedar street*. Hair dreeslng promptly
Commission Merchant.
TIKaCH, W. H.. Commission Merchant and
£> dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid (or wheat Office in Brick
Ctorv, corner Eighth and Fish street*.
Drags and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kronen, M. D.,
Proprietor.
rVOBSBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Modi-U oinee, Paint* and Oils, brushes, Toilet
Artielos and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domesti* Cigars.
OCHOUTKN. F. J., M. D„ proprietor of Pint
O Ward Drag Store. Proeoriutiona carefully
sompounded day or night. Eighth street
bnsinesi. __
TTANK, p. w. druggist and bookseller Stock
lv always freehand complete, cor Eighth tnd
River street*.
Dry Deeds and Groceries.
Bsafp^M.,a xx
nOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
Jj tious, G roc eiles, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth




TVR JONGH. C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
JD Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School building.
•Always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
. B ASTI AN, general dealer in Dry
___ S Groeeriee, Floor and Feed. The
took of Crockery in the dty, ocr. Eighth
F. & A. M.
Regular Commuui cations of Ukitt Lodob, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
Ingx, Jan. IS. Feb. IS. March 9, April «. May
II, Jane 8. July 0. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. S.
Nov. 9. Nov. 80. St. John’s days Jan* SI and
December 97. D. L. Boro, W. M.
O. Bbutman, Bec’y. ___ 
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
HaU at 7 : SO p m., on Mouday night next. All
bir Knights are cordially iD»it«d to. attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Or er known. Full
particulars given on applicati. n.
John J. Osppon, Commander.
Olbp F. Hanson, B. K.
Bob Sleighs.
We offer Bob Sleighs, our owd make,
at cost.
Takken & De Spelder.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 8, 18W. 60-
Rope silk, Roman floes, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. best’s. Ninth St.
Boeklei’ilrika Stive-
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sorts, Ulcers, Balt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 26 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane, a Drug Store.
Wutod!
A Telegraph Messenger Boy. Applyto P. W. Kane.
At Jtiknat ft Dykeia’i.
They have concluded to dispose of
their entire stock of Overcoats for
Men and Boys at % off.
This inducement holds good until
the whole supply is disposed of.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1892. 49 4w






Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
StreDgtkuiBultt.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
Grippe” has left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys, gentlv aiding those organs to
perform their Junction. If you are
afflicted with sick Headache, you will
And speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 60c. at
P. W. Kane’s, Hollaand, and A. de
Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
-e«>- -----
A Remarkable Com— Ur. Walter
Wheeler, of the Washington Mills.
Lawrence, Mass., for two years afflicted
troubl _
cured after taking only
gSiaSfr «,» - I Respectfully Yours
At Takken & De Spelder’s Bob1 „ Will Prey man.
Sleighs can be bought at cost price. Holland, Mich, w





A bare quorum in church attendance
now-a*days.
Leap-year sleighing parties appear to
be in order now.
lI,r tiliW ."i
There will not t»e any service in
Grace Episcopal church next Sunday
evening.
The Ref. church at Graafschap has
extended a caU to Rev. J. J. Van Zan-
ten, of Grand Haven.
Bairy comity is agitating local op-
tion, and will take a vote on the mat-
ter next spring. So will Hillsdale and
Calhoun counties.
“Now is the winter of our discontent
made glorious summer, by!’— mv cost
prices for cash from now until Feb.
1st, when I take inventory.
Everything in my store will be sold
at cost for sixteen davs only.
If you need anything in watches,
clocks, Jewelry or silverware, now is
your time. Not having space to quote
the entire stock, note a few of my
leaders:
Eight-day clocks, strike and alarm,
13.00.
Roger Bros. 1847 knives and forks,
13 60 a dozen. pmi -
Elgin Movements, Silverlne ease,
14.60.
Elegant line of Ladies’ and Getfts’
gold watches, at cost.'
L. P. HUZEN.iw River Street.
Mis. M. Van liegenmorter, wife of
the lighthouse keeper at the harbor,
l<<lied on Tueadajy The baby, two
weelis old, dicfflffew days before.
We learn that some of the young
men of the city are arranging fora
select dancing party, in the near
future, with fine music, supper, etc.
The members of Unity-Lodge F. &
A. M. will find the dates for the reg-
ular communications during the year
1892, in their Lodge card, in another
column.
Dressnaking.
We have moved our dressmaking es-
tablishment from Cba’s Harmon’s
store on Eighth street, and will con-
tinue the business at the residence of
Mrs. E. F. Sutton, corner Market and
Tenth streets.
MRS. M. BEUKEMA,
MRS. E. F. SUTTON.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1892.
51 It
Mm-
Until March 1st we will close our
stores at 8:00 p. m. excepting on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays.
E. VAN DER VEEN,
J. B. VAN OORT.
KANTERS BROS.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1892. 61 it
------ . — —
Medical letice-
It being impossible for me to person-
ally visit all my patients, I have se-
cured the services of Geo. Willitt, M.
D., of Grand Rapids, to assist me.
Either of us can be found at the office
at any hour of the day and night.
J. D. Wetmore, M. D.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 11, 1892.
51 it
All operations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at the Central
Dent il Parlors. 36tf
..... ^ — — —
Oystm! lyitcnl!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or
can, at
61 tf John Pessink.
We still sell Candies at Holiday
prices. We have also something new
in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
imported from London. Try it.
City Bakery.*
Any one wishing to exchange city
property for a frait farm in the heart
of the fruit belt of Michigan, will do
well to address P. O. drawer No. 10,
Saugatuck, Mich. See adv.
The congregational meeting of the
First Ref. church, Monday evening, to
consider the calling of a pastor, was
adjourned without date. Sickness
prevented a general attendance.
We take pleasure in announcing the
first step in this city towards the early
closing movement of stores. Our
hardware dealers have agreed to close
at 8:00 p. m., except on Wednesdays
and Saturdays. See card.
S. Smith celebrated his 68th birthday
Dec. 28th. His G. A. R. comiads ac
cepted a kind invitation to spend the
evening at his home on the Graad Ha-
ven road. A very pleasant evening
was spent, and our aged veteran re
ceived a number of nice presents.
The Y. M. C. A. of the H. C. Ref.
church on Ninth street, give a public
entertainment Wednesday evening, in
the church, which was fairly well at-
tended. The program consisted in
recitations, dialogues, etc., inter-
spersed with singing, all in the Hol-
land language.
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D., of Chi-
cago, will deliver the next lecture in
the Student Course, in the First Re-
formed church, on Tuesday evening
Jan. 28th at 7:30 o’clock. Everybody
is invited to at’ond. Subject, “A stim-
ulating ministry.” (The above date
has been changed from the 19th.)
Goand do likewise. If your whiskers
are grizzly and unbecoming use Buck-
ingham’s Dye and they will look as
when you were younger.
Money can he earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary Is
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
80-4m.
Eggs! Eggs!
Increase the egg production of your
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For
sale by Kantbrs Bros.
46- tf
•  .........
For the Holiday trade a choice selec-
tion of rubber goods, at
J. D. Helder.
(Died in this city, Tuesday morning,
'A«md iSmJLaged 62 years^ Mr.Smit
moved into tEe'Trtty-mrtf a few year®
ago, having resided up to that time on
bis farm In New Holland. With his
late father, and several brothers still
residing there, he was among the early
pioneers of North Holland, settling
therein 1847. The deceased leaves a
widow, and several children. He was
buried on Thursday afternoon, and
laid to rest in the cemetery at North
Holland.
The fire alarm on Saturday was a
false one.
Of the News force three are down
with the influenza.
The merry chime of the sleigh bells,
these clear and frosty evenings, falls
pleasant on the ear.
The question is often heard, why
Holland, with its abundance of fine
vocal talent, cannot have a first-class
oratorio?
Owing to a defect in the heating ap-
paratus of the central and high schools,
pupils and teachers had a lay-off tlie
first part of the week.
The present sleighing season is en-
joyed by all. The streets of the city
present the old-time scene of winter
activity and mercantile thrift.
Black Lake Is all frozen over, and
the ice is reported to vary from six to
eight Inches. If the cold weather con-
tinues a few days longer, the ice har-
vest will soon begin.
The bar at Grand Rapids last week
banqueted two of its members, Hon.
J. W. Champlin, the retiring supreme
court justice and Hon. R. M. Mont-
gomery, his successor.
Mesdames Beukema and Sutton have
charged their dressmaking establish-
ment from the store formerly occupied
by Chas. Harmon to the residence of
Mrs. E. F. Sutton, corner Market and
Tenth streets. See not Ice.
It is very gratifying to hear farmers
boast of the good prices obtained In
this city for their produce. Wheat es-
pecially is receiving the highest market
figures. It is no rare occurrence to see
our dealers pay one or two cents above
Grand Rapids quotations.
In the Third R f. church, owing to
the illness of the pastor, the pulpit will
be supplied next Sunday in the fore-
noon by Rev. Dr. Steffens, and in the
afternoon by Theol. studen I*. Siegers.
—In the First Ref. church the same
parties will officiate, only in the re-
verse order.
The amount of liquor tax collected
in Oitawa county during the year 1891,
is $14,400. The number of saloons is
30, located as follows: Grand Haven
12, Holland 6, Coopersville 3, Conklin
2, and Nunica, Spring Lake, Berlin,
Zeeland, Gooding, Jenison and Ottawa
Beach, each 1.
Hope church congregation held its
annual meeting Monday evening. The
treasurer’s report for the past year,
presented by Dr. B. De V ries, showed
a total receipt of $1812.86, a balance on
hand of $26.23, and practically no debt.
The rental of the pews, for the year
1892, went off very satisfactory, the
amount realized being about the same
as last year, $1,150. The following of-
fleers were elected: Wilson Harrington
and D. B. K. Van Raalte, elders, full
term; W. Brusae and F. J. Schouten,
deacons, full term, and U. De Vries to
fill vacancy.
Oysters at J. Pessink’s.
The city Is being well supplied wKh
wood.
The C. & W. M. time card his under-'
gone a few changes.
Jacob Niewold, one of our dreymea,
died Friday morning.
Died, near Ottawa Beach, Wcdnea- |
day, Mrs. Ouke Hosma. X
The number of inmates at the Otta-
wa County Infirmary Is 27 at present.
Call at Kane’s drug store, for a prea-
ent of five pounds of International
Stock Food. % ^
At an early date the Standard Roller
Mills contemplate making extensiva
repairs and improvements.
The December crop reports show
that Michigan winter wheat has not
suffered during that month.
It is said that the icy scenery at
Niagara Falls has not been equaled lor
years in the brilliancy it presented last
week.
The large demands upon Dr. Wei-
more’s time and practice have forced
him to engage the help of another phy-
sician. See card. __ *
The eldest son of the Prince of
Wales, and heir-presumptive to the
English throne, died Thursday, a vic-
tim of the grippe.
After twenty years of unbroken aerA
vice Mr. A. J. Hillebrands steps dowa J
and out of the New Groningen post otf
ficq, with its lucrative income.
Mrs. B. Grootenhuis has been al-
lowed a monthly pension of $12. Her
son James, of the 8th Mich. Infy, win
killed in the battle of the Wilderness.
Rev. S. Strong, of Kalamazoo, whe
lectured in this city a few weeks .age
on “The Mistakes of Ministers,*1 has
received a call from the new (Eogliah
speaking) Reformed church at Muske-
gon.
Married at Graafschap, Wednesday^
Jan. 13th, at the residence of the bride’a V
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lokker, b? I
Rev. A. Keyzer, John Vermeulen, of 1
Paterson, N. J., and Miss Minnie Yaa j
der Werp, of Fillmore. ̂
The two-year-old child of Mr. aad
Mrs. M. Bax, north of the city, MI
from the bed, Tuesday, stfUriog Ha
head on a bedroom vessel. Its faee
was badly cut in two places, and tho
nose was also broken. Dr. O. E. YatW
attended the little sufferer.
Since the adoption of the city foraa
of government Benton Harbor and fit.
Joseph have obtained a larger repre-
sentation on the board of supervisoia,
and they will now join efforts in !•»
moving the county seat from Berries
Springs, a small village without rail-
road connection, to the strip of unoc-
cupied territory lying between the twe
rival cities.
The great popularity of Ayer’s Pills
as a cathartic is due no less to their
promptness and efficacy than to their
coating of sugar and freedom from any
injurious effects. Children take them
readily. See Ayer’s Almanac for this,
Just out
A bald headed woman is unusual
before she is 40, but gray hair is com-
mon with them earlier. Baldness and
grayness may be prevented by using
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples. '
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Ranters Bro’s.
Bob Sleighs at cost, at
Takken & De Spelder.
Elsewhere in this issue appears the
annual statement of the Farmers Mu-
tual Insurance Company of Ottawa
and Allegan counties, shewing the eon
ditlon of the institution at the close of
the year, which no doubt is very satis-
factory to the members. At the an-
nual meeting held at Zeeland, Satur-
day last, the following officers were
elected: President, K. Labuis; vice
pres., G. Wabeke; Sec’y and treas., I.
Marsilje: directors, R. Van Zwaluwen-
burg, G. J. Van Zoeren, James Brandt,
L. Vredeveld, J. P. Hartgerink, J.
Lubbers and H. Pelgrim.
The installation ceremonies of the
offlcers-elect of A. C. Van Raalte Post,
G. A. B., Wednesday evening, were
open to the public and attended by a
gathering of the veterans and invited
friends, together comfortably filling
the Post hall. The music, furnished
by Van Lente’s Choir, was a fine selec-
tion of patriotic songs, judiciously ar-
During the week the Veneklase A ranged tor the occasion. The exercis-
brick yard has been incorporated, un-|®®t)PeDe^ wi^ invocation by Rev. H.
der the name of the Zeeland Brick) 8- Bargelt, and at the close of the in-
Company, with a capital stock of $6oJ stallation the reverend gentleman was
000, of which $30,000 is paid up/GT further called upon for some remarks,
Representative Geo. F. Richardson
will address the South Ottawa Farmers
and Fruitgrowers Association at
Jamestown Centre on Thursday even-
ing, Jan. 21, on the benefits and bles-
sings of the new tax -law. In the mean
time the board of assessors of the city
of Detroit have engaged Messrs J. W.
Champlin of Grand Rapids, F. A. Ba-
ker of Detroit and Benton Hanchett
of Saginaw, three of the ablest lawyers
in the state, to knock the stuffing out
of the law in the supreme court.
Keid This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one-half of them I find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
_bya friends I tried your anti rheumatic
^letely pills with the above happy result. I
ties of deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
i1 lIT.r , Tin.
Berend J. Veneklasen, the former
head of the firm, has withdrawn from
the concern, and the stock qf the new
company is all held by his bight sons:
John, Roelof, Albertus, Henry, Peter,
Benjamin, Albert and ‘Gerrlt. The
Veneklasens commenced the manufac-
ture of brick in 1847, near the present
site and haye been engaged , in that
business ever since. The present
stockholders are the third generation
of Veneklasens that have been thus
engaged. They operate two yards,
: one near Zeeland and the other at
Hamilton. Both establishments are
equipped with the best improved ma-
chinery. Their annua) oat-pat is over
1 15 millions, and their shipping facilities .
'are such that, if required, they can thanks to the Van Leute Choir a due
load from 2C0 JQ0 to f6;,000 tricks per appreciation of the tery excellent mu-ay sic f urnishod by them that evening.
followed by Supervisor J. Kerkhof of
Holland town, J. D. Everhard of Zee-
land, D. B. K. Van Raalie, and others.
A detail of Sons of Veterans enter-
tained the audience with an amateur
rendition of the “Bushwhacker” com-
edy. Chas. N. Kellogg, a deaf and
dumb Son of Veteran, depicted in
mute language the departure of bis
father for the seat of war, and his ef-
fort was duly appreciated by the audi-
ence. The excercises on the whole
were very satisfactory, and were
brought to a close by the serving of re-
freshments, furnished by the veterans,
their Sons, and families. We have
been requested in behalf of the mem-
bers of the Post to acknowledge with
From the Saugatuck Commercial:-*
A portion of a wreck has come ashotw
on the lake beach about three mDct
north of our harbor, and from wb*
can be seen, it is supposed to be the
hull or part of the hull of a dismanUti
schooner. The wreck has certainly
been cast up on the beach during
recent gales and as soon as the weather
permits it will be examined with a
view of ascertaloing what vessel it is.
The portion that was visible to the dis-
coverers was about 100 feet iu length.
All Maccabees are requested to meet
at their hall, next Monday, at 7:80
m. Important business is to be trans-
acted. The KnigbU expect to occupy
their new quarters in the bank block
on or about March 1. “Crescent**
Tent is flourishing. The past year
they gained 22 new members. In 1801
there have been six assessments, aver-
aging $6 per $1,000. The total receipts
for the year were $1,350, of which about
$800 was paid to families of decease 4
members in this state, $50 to sick mem-
bers of the local Tent, and about $400
tor Incidental expenses.
Mrs. Wilson Harrington, nee Lucy
A. Green, aged 48 years, died at her
home, south of the sity^n Saiuniayr
Having been in feeble health of late
years, she was unable to withstand an
alack of the prevailing influenza. The
deceased was born in Otsego, Mich.,
taught school for several years in one
of our neighboring districts, and was
married in 1863. She leaves a husband
and four children. And what adds
specially to the bereavement is that
the husband himself is also on his
sickbed, prostrated with the same dis-
ease, so that he was unable t»














Th« Caali-Demnnitinff Crank Hm Broken
Loose In Chicago— Peek-a-Boo Boanlan
OotUiig Better— An Exciting Episode In
the Buckeye Legislature.
Congressional.
Among the dopnitmental and other com-
munications laid before the Senate by the
Vice President, oti tho 12th, wore agree-
ments for tho cession of their lands made
with tho Sho.hono and Arapahoe Indians
of tho Wind River Reservation In
Wyoming, tho Indians of the Pyra-
mid Lake reservation, and the Klck-
apoo Indians of Oklahoma. Referred
to the Oommlttco on Indian Affairs.
After a short executive session the Senate
adjourned. In tho House, Speaker Crisp
being still unable to preside over iho de-
liberations of the House, his duties were
again performed by the Speaker pro tem.
The first business report from any of the
atandhfg committees was presented by E.
B. Taylor, of Ohio, who, from the Com-
mittee on Judiciary, reported a bill fixing
the time for holding terms of the
Circuit and District Courts In the North-
ern District of Iowa, providing that here-
after terms of tho District and Circuit
Courts of tho United Stales shall bo hold at
Dubuque on third Tuesday In April and
first Tuesday In Docombcr; at Fort Dodge
the first Tuesday In Juno and second Tues-
day In November; at Sioux City the third
Tuesday in May and first Tuesday in Octo-
ber: at Cedar Rapids tho first' Tuesday In
April and second Tuesday In September.
Passed. After tho usual presentation of
bills tho House adjourned.
ALONE WITH A MANIAC.
Desperate Struggle In the Corridors of
the Government Building.
Walter Q. Gresham. Judge of the United
States Circuit Court, was closeted In his
chambers in tho Government Building.
Chicago, with n lunatic whose mania
might readily have taken a homicidal
tendency, to the great danger of tho
eminent citizen whoso company he
hod thrice sought during the
day. Jndge Gresham succeded by strategy
In getting away from his undesirable vis-
itor, who was Martin McGonaha, and who
declared that Jay Gould had sent 15,00) to
him; McGonaha believed that Deputy Mar-
abal Hitchcock was keeping the money
from him, and he demanded that Judge
Gresham force Hitchcock to disgorge.
By coolly pretending to sympathize
with the maniac, and by accom-
panying him to tho Marshal’s office and de-
manding tho cash. Judge Gresham In-
formed others of tho nature of his visitor,
without amusing the latter to violence.
Both then retired to the Judge’s private
office, where a moment later four officers
rushed In and overpowered tho madman,
but not until he had severely Injured all of
them.
STRIKERS SEEM TO RULE.
Police Unablo to Aid the Indianapolis
Street Car Company.
At Indianapolis three conflicts took place
between the police and tho street-car strik-
er*. Eleven of the latter wore arrested,
but the arrest* Increased rather than dimin-
ished the enthusiasm of the strikers. The
men are supported by all the labor or-
ganizations. and resolutions have been
adopted declaring that they will assist tho
street car employe* In any manner that
the exigencies of the situation may require
This support Is apparent In the shape of
money for tho srlkers’ families and In the
augmentation of tho crowds that gather
around when tho company attempts to
move cars Encouragement Is also
given the strikers by people who live along
the linos, and among many of these are
people of prominence, who detest the
methods so long employed by tho company
and are willing to undergo any Inconven-
ience themselves If the company can l>e
brought to terms. Every man arrested
was followed to the station house by re-
sponsible citizens, who immediately signed
bis bond, and In thirty minutes the striker
was back among bis comrades prepared for
another fray.
ACTOR 8CANLAN IMPROVING.
HU Condition Much Better than When
H® Went to Blonmlngdale.
Comedian W. J. ficanlan contrives to
amuse himself so well in Bloomlngdalo
asylum that his grei* dread of having to
spend the remainder of his days In a luna-
tic asylum has disappeared. He seems
dimly to realize his position. He knows ho
Is under treatment, which he Is confident
will cure him In a short time, and on that
account, when not suffering from parox-
ysms, he follows Instruction* faithfully.
Bcanlan’s condition Is much Improved since
he entered Bloomlngdalo. Ho has longer
Intervals of lucidity, and his paroxysms
are neither so violent nor of so long dura-
tion as when he at first entered the build-
ing. His favorite amusement Is playing
billiards, _
DOUGHERTY WAM NOT BRIBED.
Sensational Scene In the Ohio House of
Representatives. •
Representative Dougherty rose to a ques-
tion of privilege In the Ohio Legislature
and stated that bis character had been re-
flected upon by a publication In a Colum-
bus paper. He referred to an article
charging, by Innuendo, that ho received
•3,500 for bis veto for Sherman for United
States Senator. He denied the charge and
said he would ablda by tho wishes of the
House in the matter. No action was taken.
SCORES or VICTIMS.
Over Two Hundred Men Imprisoned In
the Krebs Mine.
The awful mine disaster at Krebs. I. T.,
becomes more terrible as later reports come
Jn. It Is now believed that at least two
hundred and twenty-five miners lost their
lives by the explosion. That number are
at present unoccounted for. Already ten
bodies hove boon recovered. At the time
of the explosion nearly 350 men were In the
shaft Most of thorn had stopped work for
the day and were waiting their turn to ride
up In the cage. They had congregated
near the bottom of the shaft and that local-
ity is completely Jammed with dead bodies.
It Is said that oigbty-flvo men succeeded in
reaching the open air by means of an
abandoned tunnel. About forty miners were
rescued by lowering of buckets by the
rescuing party outside tho shaft. Of the
eighty- five men who reached safety by
means of tho old tunnel over half of them
received Injuries more or loss severe, and
many of them are so badly Injured by
shock and bruises that It is feared they will
not recover. It Is believed that tho explo-
sion was caused by firing a shot when tho
mine was partially filled with gas. Of the
223 missing minors it Is believed that near-
ly 100, and perhaps more, are already dead.
Owing to tho great excitement at tho scene
of the disaster and tho distance from any
telegraph office it Is Impossible to got a list
of tho dead and Injured.
BY TEWFIK’8 DEATH.
France May New Move to Lessen tho Hold
of England.
Politically the death of tho Khedive has
been the chief topic of discussion In Lon-
don during the latter part of tho week, and
naturally It has overshadowed everything
else in the newspapers, for It Is fraught
with serious conditions and In the opinion
of many competent Judges, perhaps oven
the peace of Europe is threatened. Many
of tho papers think it will raise tho ques-
tion that France may now demand a hand
In the forming and maintaining of tho re-
gency, but, on tho other hand, tho French
papers agree that the death of the ruler of
Egypt Is rather favorable than otherwise
to England, who will take advantage of the
fact In order to prolong her occupation
there, while the new Khedive will become a
mere puppet In the hands of tho English,
and this will be a special advantage In an-
other way. as it will give her a chance of
winning the Sultan over.
M’KINLEY SWORN IN.
HE NOW GOVERNS THE BUCK-
EYE PEOPLE.
Queer Episode at a Massachusetts Prayer
Meeting- Jack Trost’s Work In a South
Dakota Mountain — A Kansas Farmer
Slain by a Stranger.
FOR BEFRIENDING A BEGGAR.
Christian Beyerleln, of East St. Louis, Left
an Estate of S50,000.
Christian Beyerleln, an old German who
owns a bakery in East Bt Louis, has Just
received advices from New York that ho
has been left a largo sum of money and
real estate, valued at 850.000. by August
Beyerleln, a nephew who died recently In
New York City. The nephew was driven
from his father's house in Germany some
years ago for a youthful indiscretion, and
has since been a professional beggar In tho
streets of New York. The undo baa be-
friended August, not knowing that bo was
wealthy, and it is supposed that these little
acts of kindness Influenced him In be-
queathing his property as he did.
WOMEN WAR ON A SALOON.
Fifty of Them Invade tho Place and Nall
Up a Warning.
Jacob Bsrnbardt, a saloonkeeper at North
Grove, Ind., Is In hot water. Fifty women
marched Into the saloon and nailed a long
list of names on the wall, to whom they
charged him not to sell liquor because they
are habitual drunkards. They have also
brought Indictments against him for sell-
ing to minors. A short time ago seventy-
five women banded together and mot the
local freight that was to have brought the
liquor and saloon fixtures and smashed
everything they could. Most of tho stuff
was shipped to a town near and taken to
North Grove In the night by wagon.
INDIANAPOLIS’ BIG SCANDAL.
enldent Lockhart Promises to Disclose
the Whole Bribery Plot.
Interest In the bribery scandal in tbo In-
diana State Board of Agriculture Increases
at Indianapolis, and nothing is heard but
charges and coonter charges among the
members. Ex- President Lockhart, for
whom 81,000 was deposited in tho Denison
House safe for his vote for tho Miller farm
site, but who claims to have been acflng in
concert with other members In an effort to
catch the bribers, bus determined to make
a statement before tho Board, and will pro-
duce tho written agreement with tho briber
and explain the whole affair.
Shot Dead In His Home.
William Coulter, a farmer living ton
miles northwest of Eureka. Kan., was mur-
dered In tho presence of hl> family. Just
after Mr. Coulter had come from work, an
unknown man, masked, opened the door
and itepped into tho room with a revolver
In each hand. With one weapon ho Intlm!
dated Mr*, Coulter and with tho other he
shot her husband dead. Thers Is no clue to
the murderer or the motive.
M’KINLEY IN OFFICE.
Ohio’s Governor Inaugurated with Im-
posing Ceremony.
Gov. McKinley took tho oath of office at
Columbus, and Lieutenant Governor A. L
Harris, Attorney General D. IC Watson,
State Treasurer W. T. Cope. State Auditor
E. W. Poe, Commissi »nor of Public Works
C. E. Groce and Food Commissioner W. J.
McKean wore subsequently sworn in to
their respective offices In tho Capitol. Tho
Inaugural ceremonies proper were held
In the rotunda of tho State Capitol.
Tho General Assembly met at 10:30
and almost immediately proceeded to tho
rotunda accompanied by tho Supremo
Judges and State ofllcers-elect, except MaJ.
McKinley. At 11 o’clock Gov. Campbell
and Gov.-eloct McKinley were escorted by
a Joint committee of the House and Senate
from the Chittenden Hotel to tho State
Capitol. Gov. McKinley opened his Inaug-
ural address by congratulating the people
on the progress and Improved condition of
the State’* material interests.
Killed by Morphine.
The London Times, Dally News, Standard.
Chronicle, and other loading newspaper*
all confirm the report that tho Khedive
died from the effects of an overdose of
morphine administered to him by a native
physician.
Ti* o Penona Killed.
Tho holler la a pork packing factory at
Bridgeport, Pa., exploded. Two men wore
killed and several wounded.
Fatal Boiler Explosion.
A defective boiler exploded at tho slate
quarry, of J. R. Jonca. near Delta, Pa.
William Hazlett was Instantly killed and
Bichard Hughes wns so seriously Injured
that his recovery 1* doubtful The holler
house and adjoining buildings wero denial-
Ished. The boiler was carried a distance
of 150 foot _
Demand* a Retraction.
Bqronew Macdonald of Earnsclfffo bos
Instructed her lawyer to demand from the
Toronto Globe an Immediate retraction of
the alleged slander. -connecting her name
vlUi a Northwest land scandal
BKrf ' i*‘a it
flteafajj
ROBBED TIIKIIt EMPLOYERS.
Two Members ol n Gang of Thieving Clerks
Arrested at St. Louis.
The police have arrested two young men
named W. K. Mitcherson and W. J. Ivors.
They are believed to be members U a gang
of clerks who have systematically robbed
leading dry goods and men’s furnishing
bouses In St Louis of goods amounting to
thousands of dollars. A third member of
the gang named A. D. Sang Is missing from
the city and Is believed to be In Chicago.
Tho men were clerks In dry goods horse*
for many years and had borne good repu-
tatlona
Young Miller’s Sad Fate.
At San Francisco, young Harry Miller,
son of Joaquin Miller, tho poet, was sen-
tenced to two year* in San Quentin for
stage robbery. He pleaded guilty, but the
Judge made his sentence as light as possi-
ble because of his youth and extenuating
circumstances. The long-haired poet was
not present
Cut Off the Chinaman’s Ears.
Twelve Chinamen were arrested at Butte,
Mont, for cutting the ears off another Chi-
naman. who gave testimony which convict-
ed a fellow countryman of shooting anoth-
er, for which he was sent to tbo peniten-
tiary.
Death from Despondency.
At Scranton, Pa., Evan Miller committed
suicide by taklcg poison. Tho man was
despondent because of the loss of an eye
recently. His wife Is 111 with the grip, and
Is not expected to live.
Steamer Burned.
The steamer Eastern Oregon was burned
In tbo dry dock at Olympia. Wash. Th*
loss Is about 1180,000. The fire w*s caused
by burning grease In tbo galley. The
steamer Is a total loss.
It Was a Duel to the Death.
At Chnllls, Custer County, Idaho, In a
quarrel over 18, L Kestier stabbed George
Jacoby. The latter then shot Kestier dead.
Jacoby afterward died. Both men were
prominent
Explosion In a Coal Mine.
A disastrous explosion occurred at Phil-
lips’ coal mine at Diamond, Iowa. The
boiler burst fatally Injuring the pit boss,
John Ryan, and Fireman Harris.
Fire In a College.
The University of Missouri, at Columbia,
was badly damaged by lira Loss will reach
8409,00a, Including one of tho finest libra-
ries In the country. 1
TOOK A DOSE OF LAUDANUM.
Tragic Episode In the Course of » Memphis
Love Affair.
E. II. Conversla, a prominent young
druggist of Memphis, Teno., loved Miss
Falwell, daughter of Samuel Fnlwell. a
well-known capitalist and a prominent
man socially. Papa Falwell ordered Con-
versla to remain away from his house.
The lovers mot at another house, and while
they were chatting Mr. Falwell walked Into
tho room. His daughter screamed, put her
hand In her pocket, drew forth a bottle of
laudanum and swallowed it) contents In
the presence of her father and sweetheart.
Both went to work to bring her around and
succeeded after several hours of hard work.
PRAYED LONG AND LOUD.
Two Enthusiastic KlvaUst* Arrested for
Disturbing a Religious Meeting.
Two good men from Maine undertook to
run a praise service at tho Newton, Mass.,
Lower Falls Methodist Church, and for a
while they created tho liveliest kind of a
rumpus by their vigorous and long-con-
tinued battlo with tho devil. Finally the
pastor. Rev. John Peterson, thinking his
fleck had had enough, requested tho
vehement religionists to ceaso. They re-
fused. An usher called the ihjIIco and tho
two revivalists wero locked up. Each was
fined |1.
NEBRASKA MODIFIES QUARANTINE.
Governor Thayer Proclaims More Liberal
Regulations.
At Lincoln, Neb., Governor Thayer Is-
sued a proclamation enlarging the quaran-
tine limits of the State and abandoning
some of the more strict regulations hereto-
fore existing, placing thorn on tho same
basis as prescribed by tho Secretary of Ag-
riculture for tho United St Uca This will
have a tendency, it Is thought, to cause
shipments through Nebraska, which have
been diverted on account of tho strict quar-
antine rules.
MR. CRISP IS WORSE.
His Friends Arc Now Alarmed pt the
Speaker’s Condition.
The condition of Speaker Crisp Is worse
and causes his friends tho -gravest concern.
General Catchlngs. who Is the only person
outside of the family who has been allowed
to see the Speaker, says that Judge Crisp
was very much worse. Ho has now been in
bod two weeks; he Is very weak and at
times despondent Dr. Walsh, however, U
confident that the Speaker will recover, al-
though there is little chance of Ills being
able to leave his room for at least two
weeks.
CHARLES WATKINS HANGED.
He Murdered His Wife Near Salem, Va.,
Last April.
Charles Watkins was hanged In Salem,
Vn.. for tho murder of his wife. Tho mur-
der took place on April 7. 1801. Watkins,
a light mulatto, was head w alter In tho
Hotel Felix at Roanoko He became enam-
ored of a white woman, Ada Frelbel, of
Milwaukee, and went to live with her at
the bouse of his uncle, three miles east of
Salem. Ills legal wife, Busan, a negress,
followed tho couple there on tho evening of
April 6 and that night Watkins shot her.
BEHRING SEA RIGHTS.
Lord Salisbury Has Original Ideas of Ar-
bitration.
Sir George Baden-Powell, of tho British
Behring Sea Commission, has been ordered
by Lord Salisbury to proceed to Washing-
ton. Sir George says that Lord Salisbury
Informed him that he (the British Premier)
wanted to avoid war with tho United
States; but that at the same time he want-
ed to be strong and to show that the Gov-
ernment was not going to yield a Jot of
British rlgbti Sir George also said that bo
thought Lord Salisbury had finally managed
to bring an awkward position, which might
have resulled In war. to arbitration, and
remarked that bo was convlced that En-
gland would win In tho arbltratioa
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
PLEDGED TO SENATOR HILL.
Pennsylvania Democratic Leaders Will
Doom Him for the Presidency.
A distinguished party of Democrats ar-
rived in Washington from Philadelphia. In
tho party wore ex-Senator Wallace, Con-
gressman Mutohlor. Eckloy B. Scott. J. M.
Guffey. State Chairman Kerr, and other
prominent party loaders. Each ropresont-
od a district and personal following and
extensive financial resource*. The Penn-
sylvanians wore Joined by party leader*
from Now York. Ohio, Indiana, and other
Western and Southern States. All united
In a long and private conference. Before
they broke up they were pledged to aid in
making Hill tho party’s candidate.
FIVE OF THEM LYNCHED.
Nonl Sims, Two Daughters of Bob, and
Two Male Adherents Strung Up.
Word camo to Mobile, Ala., that five
members of tho Sims gang, two of them
women, wore lynched near Womack Hill
Very little Is known of tho horrible affair,
tho scene of tho slaughter being remote
from telegraph and railroad line* From
tho fragmentary dispatches, it appears
that Neal 81ms, a brother of Bob, who re-
cently suffered at tho hands of a mob;
Laura and Beatrice, Iwo sisters of Bob;
and two men belonging to tho gang were
tho victims.
•WAS A RUNNING FIGHT.
Several of the Murderous Woods Gang Said
to Have Been Shot.
Nows from Arkalon, Kan., reports a run-
ning conflict between tho desperadoes who
shot Sheriff Dunn and an armed posse. Tho
fight was kept up a distance of four miles.
Four men were seen to tumble from their
seats but they wero carried off by their
comrades.
Arrested for an Old Crime.
Eph Cooper has been arrested at Nash-
ville for a who'osiilj poisoning committed
at (he County Farm three years ago. Coo-
per was sent to tho farm for some trivial
offense and was made a trusty. He le-
came enraged at a whipping ho received,
and obtaining several ounces of nrsealc
poisoned the water and tho milk. About
twenty prisoners drank of the milk and
water and five of them died.
Proceedings of the Senate and House ol
BepresentnUves - Important Mensuros
Discussed and Acted Upon-Glst of the
Business. _
The National Solons.
On the flth, tho time of the Senate was
largely taken up In confirming the various
appointments sent In by President
Harrison. Among papers Introduced
was a bill granting pensions to
LIVES CRUSDED OUT,
FATAL PLUNGE OF A MONON
PASSENGER TRAIN.
Coaches Upset Near Crawfordsvllle, Ind,,
Five Persons Being KlUed and Nearly a
Soore Wounded— A Burlesque Company
Among the Victims.
Flung from the Balls.
A rail broken, a whole Monon passen-
ger train down a slxty-foot embank-
ment, and many passengers dead and
dying In the outskirts of the city. This
the soldiers of the Seminole and wa8 ̂ 10 Btory told in a telegram from
other Indian wars. The attendance In the j Crawfordsvllle, Ind. The ill-fated train
Wft> ,than the day before, j was the fast mall running between
Discussion was lively over the Senate’s Louisville and Chicago. It consisted of
i sas 5a* srj«r?
~“re„:rrla,o?:er^- Lo"lBvllle “d It consisted of
the measure, all applauded ___
but many also questioned the iegalfty I na, 1110 ®Uftlr car* It was In charge
of the proposed astion. The opinion ?f En8‘ne®r Doyles and Conductor Bil&.
of these latter was clearly expressed by 1 ^n° train left Crawfordsvllle on time
Mr. Bryan of Nebraska He hoped that and pulled out under full head, but when
the appropriation of 1100,00) would be the accident occurred the rate of
greik0\Mromnotbe °!m BPeed Waa about twenty-flve miles
the citizens of Its owlT country ^n N(£ fh°Ur’ Jhe 8C0?° ?f the wreok
braska during a drought, how was It I ,,, two Dlllc8 nortll of Crawfords-
empowerod to carry com raised this year I '“l0* ftt Nicholson's crossing, and
to Nebraska to people of another country? | 1°88 than one-half mile from the place
Mr. Holman moved to strike out the appro- of the terrible freight collision of a month
! ago. The road-bed is cut in a steep hlU-
deration pf $e resolution was Blde, with a twenty-foot embankment onto 70.
then postponed IndoOnitefy.
On the 7th, every State except Nevada
was represented by its two Senators when
the upper house convened. Senator David
B. Hill was sworn la. The introduction of
petitions, bills, and resolutions occupied
the whole time. One bill, Introduced
by Mr. Pcffor of Kansas, provided
for the loan of money to Indiana
farmers. Comparatively few members lis-
tened to the opening prayer In tho House.
After tho approval of the Journal and the
appropriate reference of various Executive
communications, a large number of bills
was Introduced; when tho House adjourned,
ns did the Senate, to the 11th.
In tho House on tho llih the following
tho right and the valley of Rock River
on the left. Tho train was rounding a
sharp curve, when tho outer rail broke
and caused the wreck. The engine
paaeod In safety. Tho setUng of the
brakes on the engine caused by the mail
car breaking away from the tender told
the engineer that something was wrong.
The mail car was dragged one hundred
yards, and then fell twenty feet. In
some unknown manner It broke loose
from the baggage car, which passed on
without being oven overturned. The
next car was lllled with baggage and
bliu wirThZXri?. Uib n® fol‘ow,"K passengers. Tho first passenger coach
Appropriating 8100.000 for tho display of jLhreo t,mc8 before reaching the bottom,
tho corn product at tho World's Fair. 8tove WAS overturned and the COP
Requesting tho President to luforbl the ' 80on destroyed, but tho passengers es-
Houae what negotiations have been carried ! caped. Tho next coach was torn to
on with foreign governments relative to the , pieces, nothing being loft but tho bot-
re-establishment and use of sliver coin as tom of tho car. It was filled with people
legal tender money. Resolutions of the Na-
tional Legislative Executive Committee of
the Farmers'Allianco In relation to the Ocala
platform. Ordered printed In the Record.
In the Senate the following bills were In-
troduced: For the erection of postofflee
buildings in towns where the postofflee re-
am! not one escaped injury. The parlor
car toppled over and landed on top of
the third coach. The wounded were
taken to a farm house near by before be-
ing removed to the city.
™int* r, ------- V ---- --- FIvo Per8on8 wpre killed outright and
?3’00()4.a fc*ri tor a Public many seriously injured. A burlesque
Pa. Mr. Teller introduced a Joint resoln- “jured.
Farmors’ Alliance Need*.
The State president* of tho Farmer*’ Al-
liance. who are in session at Washington,
have Issued a memorial calling tho atten-
tion of farmers all over tho country to tho
prevailing depression In agriculture and
urging legislative action to relievo tho
financial condition of tho country on the
lines of the Farmer,’ Alliance movement
Governor KusnelTs Mcssace.
Tho nnnnal message of Governor William
E. Russell has been presented to the Massa-
chusetts Legislature. Tho greater part of
tho message Is devoted to a statement of
tho rapid growth of tho system of executive
boards, offices and departments hy which
there is no definite power of control vested
in anyone.
Southern Murderers Lynched.
The Jail at Rayvllio, Mia*., was broken
open by about a hundred lyncher*, who
took out Cal Foster and Horace Disharoon,
two negro murderers, and bunged them to a
tree near tho jail They met their fate
bravely. The crowd acted with all tbo
calmness of authorized executioners.
tlon providing for an
metallic agreement
International bl-
Ciono to South America.
J. II. Meek, a prominent politician and
lawyer of Dandrldge, Tenn., is missing and
Is suspected of being about 825,000 short In
his accounts. He was Chancery Court
clerk and managed a school fund of 850,-
000.
Four Men Meet Death.
Four men were killed and two others
probably fatalljr injured by a boiler explo-
sion In the Warren Springer Building, 105-
207 Canal street, Chicago.
Looks Llko Foul Play.
The Woburn (Mass ) p lice are Inclined
to believe that Daniel MoCarthy, whose
body was found burned to a crisp In tho
ruins of his home, was murdered.
It I* Sherman.
John Sherman was renominated for the
Senate In Ohio by a vote of 18, Foraker re-
ceiving 38, McKinley 1, and Foster 1.
FLUNG FROM THE RAILS.
Fatal Plunge of a Monon Train Near
CrawfonlsvIUe, in«l.
A rail broken, a whole Monon passenger
train down a slxty-foot embankment, and
many passengers dead and dying in the
outskirts of tho city. This was the situa-
tion Just in the outskirts of Crawfordsvllle,
Ind. Five persons were killed outright and
nearly fifty Injured. Tho disaster was
caused by a broken rail Section men
were at work at the time, and tho rail was
displaced while the train was rounding a
curve.
Strange Effect of the Cold.
At Cascade Springs, 8. D., thirty degrees
below zero was registered. Tho dense cold
revealed huge volume* of steam Issuing
from boles in the mountain sides 300 feet
above tho town. The mountain sido is
honeycombed with holes made by the
steam. It is thought the mountain con-
tains a subterranean lake of hot water and
a shaft will probably be driven to tost tho
matter.
Niagara’s Winter Charm.
Th* Icy scenery at Niagara Falls has not
boon equaled In years In 16* brilliancy and
variety. Prospect Park and the islands
were a perfect fairyland. Photographers,
both amateur* and professionals, are there
in droves to secure the cloud effect on tho
fall*. _
Indicted by the Grjmd Jury.
The Grand Jury of tho Oarleton County
Assizes has returned true bills In the cases
of Thomas McOreevy and Nicholas K. Con-
nolly. charged with conspiracy to defraud
In connection with the Quebec harbor Im-
provements contract
This PngllDt Will Fight No More.
Ed Ualllnger, the Jersey City negro pu-
gilist and ox-preuehcr, was sentenced to be
hanged Feb. 10 for tho murder of Mrs.
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The greatest prayer Is patience.
Time is always too short to people who
improve It
Rumor can wreck a bank as well as a
reputation.
All tho world’s a stage, and it’s full
ol bad actors. •
You cannot toll how much a lion
weighs by his roar.
Meddlesome people never have med-
als struck in thMr honor.
Dead men tell no tales, but their biog-
raphers weave romances.
Honesty Is the best policy, but tho
policy men don’t think so.
Some charming ladles never grow old-
er In years, only in looks.
A non-union band— the wedding ring
worn by a divorced woman.
Can there be any real happiness where
Bolfishness reigns supremo?
You can t rake people over the coals
without burning your fingers.
Hamits are formed, not at one stroke,
but gradually and insensibly.
The devil would never leave homo If
he had to travel in his bare feet
Most of us have things wo want cov-
ered up— covered up forever, too.
The follow who Is always In deep
water is usually shallow himself.
Govern you thoughts when alone,
and your tongue when In company.
Nothing Is more simple than great-
ness; indeed, to be simple Is to bo great AcreB-
I wish I (ould keep from saying any- Kansas ............. 3.539, 79)
thing bad about any one; Lord help Indiana ............ 2,917,518me. K 1 North Dakota ...... 2,927,274m , , Ohio ................ 2,602,013
Iiie only man who has a good faith Callfornia ......... 9,916,007
Is the one who knows ho has a great 1,946,632
Cod.
Remember that Impertinence Is not
wit any more than Insolence is bril-
liancy.
Liberality consists less In giving
much than iu giving at tho right mo-
ment
Concealed griefs are tho most con-
(Suming, as secret maladies aro the most
fatal
p«lHr^thM\o5n 1science. | New York ................ 1,820,981
Can one who neglects small opportu- * PenniylVan ta. '.'.V. ‘.V.’. llKjoi
nltlcs expect to gain by great oppor- Michigan .................. n\,nri
4— “ Ohio ..................... 911,292tunities?
Fortunes are made by taking op-
portunities; character is made by mak-
ing them.
To re agreeab’o in society It Is neces-
sary not to see and not to remember
many things.
Men are tho builders of their own des-
tiny, and more especially of tho destiny
of thoir children.
, IMMENSE CEREAL YIELD.
The Amount of Grain Rained In 1891
Wns the Largest Ever Known.
The- chief statistician has computed
that Iowa leads all other States in the
value of tho three principal cereals pro-
duced in 18‘Jl, and In this sense is the
first agricultural State in the Union.
The value of Iowa’s wheat, corn, and
oatd of last year was $154,000,000, the
value of her corn crop alono being
placed at $105,000,000, of her oats crop
at $27,000,000 and her wheat crop at;
$22,000,000. The chief statistician)
points out that the value of these crops
was equal to $80 for each inhabitant of
the State of Iowa.
Illinois was tho second agricultural
State in tho Union in 1891, with an
aggregate value of tho three cereals of
$148,000,000, as follows: Corn, $87,-
000,000; wheat, $30,000,000; oats, $31,-000,000. .
The six great coni States In 1891, with




I°»a- .............. 9,56), 7 16 350,878,000 86.7
Illinois ............. 7, OH, 330 234,880 000 88.5
Missouri ........... 6.7.6,310 20 ',110,10) ».»
Nebraska .......... 4,762,840 107,* 52,000 88.2
K»u«m ............ 5,314,317 181 893,000 26.5
Indiana ............ 8,712,380 123,022,000 83.8
These six States had nearly one-half
tho acreage of tho entire country and &
little more than three-fifths of tho whole
crop.
The great wheat States, with acreage






52, 105, OCX) 17.8
4 i, 5:11,000 17.1
36.505.0)0 12.9
------- -------- 85,< 25,(0) 18.9
Michigan ........... ],(X>0,<;70 £0,95,0)0 18.8
South Dakota ...... 1,954,883 £0.714.)I0 15,2
Iowa .............. 1,808,083 27,586,000 15.8
These ten States contained five-
eighths of the acreage ami produced two-
thirds of tho entire crop in tho United
States.
The ten principal oats States, with,












A promising young man— one who is
engaged to half a dozen girls.
All men are not homeless, but some i not o*ootiy understand what will be’ the
men are homo less than others. j offecLof the unprecedented yield. Com-'
If tho good die young, how do y0u ' PlaIntfha^ been made that the buslnw^^
£8,588.000'
These ten States produced five-sev-
enths of the oats crop of the United
States. The aggregates for tho United
States are as follows:
Acreage. Bushslu. Valu*.
S*®-; ..... M4**5. a.0«>,l5i.0>0 $836,439,219
Wheat ..... 89,916,8)8 611,730,000 518,472.711
Out. ....... 25.581,861 738, 894, «0) 282,8li267.
Charles A. Plllsbury, of Minneapolis^
the head of the PillBbury-Washburn
Milling Company, said In Now York the
other day: “The people of the East do
not fully realize what the great wheat
crop of the country means, and they do
account for bald hoadod editors?
Generally. Nature hangs out a sign
of simplicity In the face of a fool.
Nothing so vividly reminds us of tho
brevity of life as a thirty-day note
Certain acts can bo rendered legal,
hot can never bo made legitimate
Cold natures have only recollections;
tender natures have remembrances.
It Is an easy thing to be a philoso-
pher, but It is hard to make It pay.
Hard workers are usually honest
Industry lifts them above temptation.
activity which was predicted when the
magnitude of the crop became known,
had not come. Perhaps it has not, but'
It is too early for It yet. Now York wlli
get the benefits of tho crop of 1891 In the
year 1892.
“Wheat went down a peg on the Gov-
ernment report that tho crop for thin
year would be 617,000,000 bushels, hot I;
hove advices from high authority in sev-
eral European countries which lead me;
to think that Europe will want all our
surplus product. If our crop had not;
been unusually large wo coqld not meeti
the demand from Europe. Our crop last
0 .57CoUH-No. 2 ...................... 
MILWAUKEE.
XV HKAi— No. 2 Spring ............. H
;S
..... new'yoek. 1uo
Cattle.,... ................... .. 3,50
Roas..... ........... .
{»*** ...............
WnaAT— No. * Bed.









The best time to pass mutilated silver year is 100,000,000 bushels greater than
coin Is to pass It when it Is offered to . It has over been in a single year, and Ity°u- | (8 200,000,000 bushels more than it was
There Is nothing Inconsistent In a ! yeftr 1)0,01,0 lMt- Had it not been for
carpet dealer wearing a claw hammer tlie Portage In Europe thp grain cropo t here would have proved a calamity to
The virtue of prosperity Is temper- 010 ^armer8,
anco. Tho virtue of adversity is forti-
tuda
Tire dude never takes an enemy Into „..0 i>vu, u»
his mouth to steal bis brains. He knows j tho uniforms of Salvationists,better. * • ___ _ ____
Why Is It easy to break into an old I The chief value of procrastination la
manr* house? Because his locks are In putting off ill-tcmtered lotto w and
lew and his gats it broken. tnArvttwe.
Gbobo* & Montgomery, a California
millionaire, ba* Joined the salvation





And then— we meeu
0 LiV, how Tain!
A I ttle spite,
A little pain
And then- good-night I
— [CbnrlPB 0. D. ttolx rts, ia Independent.
A WHITE ONE.
The air was thick with steam and im-
pregnated with tho sinoll of soap, mid
the temperature was by no menus lo r,
more especially as tho sun was stream-
ing in through tho uncurtuinod windows.
Bat the laundry girls were used to these
inconveniences anl thought nothing of
them. They chattered continuously over
their work, not beenuso they wore happy
or because they hud anything particular
to say, but because they had no concep-
tion of tho dignity of silence. Tho con-
Tersation was, perhaps, not of tho most
edifying description, and tho language
employed was forcible, garnished by
•l&ng, and not free from superfluous ex-
pletives, for these girls were not of the
high
dnn
they expressed pity, perhaps scorn
crimsoned.
There was a momentary lull, so that
they all heard her when sho said in a pe-
culiarly loud, harsh, defiant voice:
“Mine isn’t livin'; mine isn’t."
“Yours? Did you have a sweetheart
once?” asked tho married woman, not un-
gently, though thoro was tho slightest
perceptible accent on tho pronoun.
“And why not?" asked fLlxa, and her
voice wns louder than before. “It isn't
only pretty girls os has people caring for
’em. There’s other things besides
looks.’’
“Of course there arc, dear,” said Miss
Callender, soothingly, for 'Liza’s eyes
flashed ominously. “Goodness is worth
much more to a man.”
“What was his name, ’Liza?" asked
Polly Blaines.
l olly was conceited, and 'Liza, hyper-
sensitive, scented patronage.
“1 ain’t goiiiif to toll yer," sho said.
Then, with swift contradiction, “his first
name was Charlie.”
“Was he handsome?” asked Polly,
pinching her neighbor under the table, so
that tho latter, a high-colored, coarse-
looking girl, gave a litt'.o squeak.
“I never see anybody better lodsing,"
said ’Liza, with promptitude. “Ho wasn't
any of your pink, dolly men.” (Polly's
favored suitor happened to bo fair.)
He was dark and his nose was straight,
like a gentleman’s, and his teeth was
white, and" ('Liza warmed to her suh-
Tilia turned Awar quickly. •




And at that minute tho door was onon-
Misiod, and the others oamo trooping in. Aliss
Callender exchanged a few words -\ith
them and then went back to get Jor
things.
From that day began a new era for
'Liza. Whether it was that Miss Callen-
der singled her out for pedal attention,
or because they were really capable of a
lasting impression themselves, it is im-
possible to say, but it is certain that sho
was differently treated by tho other
and equally certain that thiswomen
trait incut ha la salutary effect upon her.
Hepollant at first, she grew daily more
approachable, less suspicious, more g




MAJOR M'KINLBY TAKES THF
GUBERNATORIAL OATH,
And Assumes Charge ol State Aflfclrs— His
. ftefereuoe to the V! orlrt’s Fair In His In-
nugnml gpe-oh-Hls Views on Congres-
sional Bodlstrtoting.
A Croat Day for Ohio.
play. Perhaps tho influence of Mi
best type. There was a curious taw-
ess or rather gnudiuoss about their, „UIIV uuu .... ........ .
the mo»t part, ragged dresses; they jeoif^liTusi'd fo weaf ar»d silk tie, with a
had big, heavy fringes, which tho steam
aki
‘ho nlwtt
gave mo lots of presents — lots, and
pin in it And,” sho wont on,
had t en out of curl, so that iu nearly
every instance they straggled into H*0 lwov
bold eyes beneath them; their faces, t o, 0f hig Hii;lit. Oh
were in a striking contrast to their hands | ..)10 jjj |ovo mo
in tho matter of cleanliness, fur it was
not compulsory to put them in the water
in order {o earn a livelihood; hut they
were better in this respect than they
would ho nearer the end of tho week, for
to-day was only Tuesday.
Tho only exception to tho universal
untidiness was manifested in the person p *Liza looked at hcr-g;wpod -hesitated
•of one whom tho giris called ’Liza (tho i (l ,m,mo;lt-ilieu rose and pushed buck
being pronounced as if it was tho d'ph- |u.r cjuljr
thong ai). This 'Liza, tho preliminary | ..That lnattl,r to no on(.," she
‘o of whose name was invariably | 8.lI(lf iu Q i,nr(i voico that yet had a catch
dropped by her ucquain ainces, was a ; in it ..Ho s dead, and that’s enough;
hunchback, and her face, though it pos- j luul vou noojn’t any 0f you over talk to
Aesscd the merit of cleanliness, was al- 1 mo ̂ .ut him. So there!” And she
most repulsively ugly The eomplexion wpnt b;lck illto tho hiundrv.
7*1 i ly ' th0 , There was u moment’s 'silence. NKssVJ^ \ C»U..»d.r .at Uki».{ thoughtful; then
loved mo so, as ho couldn’t boar mo out
” sho cried excitedly,
and wo was so happy,
i keepin' company, and lie wns a-goin' to
marry mo - ” Sim paused abruptly.
Indeed, her shrill voice had got almost
beyond her control.
“What did ho die of?” asked one of
i tho girls, with genuine compassion in hor
tones.
M'
Callender hnu not a little to do with this,
for from tho beginning 'Liza had loved
her, and now her foiling wns little loss
than worship. And to love another is so
good for a woman’s soul that it works
like magic on her whole being. It made
possible to 'Liza tho comprehension of a
love higher than Miss Callender's; and
tho little London heathen, being taught
bv hor dear lady concerning those things
o^ which sho hud boon ignorant hitherto
very sad were tho eves beneath them,y
had"^ ton, b.-e.. «ny"iie to uu'o tkir ri>nin, olo,iog tho d.„r. Tho other girl.
them kin I to her in their rough way,
nho rose and followed 'Liza into the next
were moreover half hidden by the droop-
ing lids, from which she glanced in a
tideways, half-sinister manner. 'Liza
was not very popular among hor compan-
ions, partly because she chose to bo ex-
clusive, and partly because sho could on
occasions say unpleasantly sharp things.
But thoro was one person whom she
loved, and that was Miss Gallon ler.
By and by tho ringing of a boll cre-
ated a diversion among the workers.
Almost simultaneously eight pairs of
red, loapy arms were drawn out of tho
wash-tubs, eight pairs of red, crinkled
hands were wiped on some port'on of
though she was certainly not a favorite
among them. But now that they real-
ized that she had a romance in her life
the love of sentiment, which is in every
woman, made them feel a sympathy for
her hitherto unknown.
'Liza was standing by her washtub,
and she had already plunged in her hands
became what the girls called “religious.”
Toward the end of tho summer, sho con-
sented to bo confirmed, and went to
classes, and tins seemed to tho others to
make 'Liza more important, especially
when sho explained that “thoro was
ladies at tho classes.”
'Liza was nearer being happy now than
sho had over been in her life, and vet sho
seemed sadder too. Often sho heaved
great sighs that made her neighbor turn
and look at hor, and frequently there
were marks of tears on hor face; so that
byo-and-bye it grew evident to tho others
that there was something weighing upon
her.
As tho time for hor confirmation drew
near 'Liza looked graver than over, and
more worried At last it came to the
day itself. She had obtained a holiday
from the laundry, through the influence of
Miss Cullender. What wns tho surprise
of that lady and the others, thoroforo,
when, in the midst of tho mid-day meal,
iu rushed 'Liza. She hud on a clean
print dress, made for tho occasion, but
nor hair was disordered, her face pale
from fatigue and excitement, her eyes
shone brightly.
“Hullo,” exclaimed the girls in a breath.
“My! ain’t she a swell.” They thought
sho had come to show off her dress.
“Eliza,” exclaimed Miss Callender.
“What do you want? Yqu will bo late
for your confirmation.” ,,
“Oh, Miss,” gasped ’Liza, almost
breathless, as she was, “1 had to come.
I’ve tried and tried to say it, and 1 never
could; and at first it soemed a white one.
But, lately, it’s come ’at ween mo and
GoJ. And I’ve thought tm it at night,
in bod, and when any of you had been
kind to me, it hu’ cut mo like a knife.
A special from Columbus, Ohio, says:
William McKinley was Inaugurated
Governor of Ohio, Monday. Ul» name Is
now linked in tho annals of this proud
old commonwealth as the successor of a
long line of Illustrious men In the guber-
natorial chair, one of whom became
President and another Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court
Lieutenant Governor A. L. Harris,
Attorney General D. K. Watson, State
Treasurer W. T. Cope, State Auditor E.
W. Poo, Commissioner of Public Works
C. E. Groce, and Food Commissioner W.
J. McKean were subsequently sworn In
to their respective offices In tho capital.
Notwithstanding tho severity of the
winter weather, tho city was crowded
with people from all parts of Ohio and
large delegations from neighboring
After the addreas the whole fnaugnrat
party repaired to tho reviewing stand In
the State House yard Immediately north
ofj the Capitol and facing Broad street.
A gun fired at tho conclusion of the
Inaugural address was the signal for the
parade of military and civic organiza-
tions, which had boon forming, to move.
The parade was probably the most im-
posing over seen here on such an oc-
casion, and was under command of Gen.
H. A. Axllno. Tho following was the








Marshal of First Division and Staff.
OCCURRENCES DURING
Past week.
Death of Mayor Dash, of Kalaiuasoo—
Estate or the Late 8. 8. Cobb— Hard
Lack of a Port Huron Family-Bad
Event at Galesburg*
Pint Brigade
Band, lod by Llboratl of Now York.
Ltncolln Club of Cincinnati,
Forakor Club and Band of Cleveland.
Star RepuollcanClub of Springfield.
Republican Guards of Lima.
Republican Club and Band of Toledo.
Irlsh-American Club of Columbus.
Cambro-Amorlcan Club of Columbus.
Shawnee Republican Club of Shawnee.
Lincoln Club of Erie, Pa.
Tippecanoe Veteran Club of Philadel-
phia, Pa.
From Far and Near.
One of Saginaw’s old and respected
settlers, Vigil W. Do Land, aged 75
years, died of tho grip.
The United States Court at Grand
Rapids decides that Cadillac must pay
those Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
Michigan Railroad bonds.
- The Masons’ Btuto Benefit Associa-
tlcn has adopted a graded assessment
schedule ranging from 75 cents to $3.50.
Tho membership will still bo confined to
tho Masonlo order.
On tho testimony of his 12-year-old
daughter, George Patton, of Bay City,
was convicted of beating his invalid
and begun to vigorously soap one from
tho heap of towels she had to wash. Her
And, oh, Miss, when you’ve spoken of
him, I’ve been a near failin’ down anil
lips were sot tight together, hor bosom
was heaving, and a tear had rolled down
her cheek and dropped off it on her
oonvcm’nt aiMkral, nud eight pair, „f , f’-™ "• Sho put a,, hor arm hor
Ul-ahod foot trumped into ,u, adjoining ! ^ "'’W '"‘i1 l"'J ll0r clbm'1 jo acr«m hor eyes lor a minute.
“Eliza.” sai l a soft voico, in accents
room.
At a table in this room stood a young
lady, very sweet iu appearance and pret-
tily dressed. Sho nodded in u friendly
way to tho girls, and shook Ipmds with
each one as they passed. Sho had their
more tender than she was wont to hear,
so that liar name soun led quite musical.
.She lookod ui».
“ Eliza,” said Miss Callender again,
tatodrta“hw7. and mlj.‘?t,h«dut7fe. 1 “"'I r’10 1<“U"Y>1*0 u1’ eir1’ I ip-
- J and drew her toward hor.
'Liza was unused to any such demon-
stration. Perhaps that was why she
explaining to yer, but somethin' hold me
back. And 1 to'.d God, but bo soemed to
say it wasn't any use my just tollin', un-
less 1 undid it. , Oh, please, all of you.
I don’t care new what you think of mo,
or if you despise mo. 1 can’t go to
church until I've told yer. Him as 1
talked of was only what I dreamed about
when I was lonely, ovoaings and times;
and there wasn’t no Charlie, really, and
no one ain't never loved me, nor
wanted to marry me.” — [LudgatoMonth-
oomo two or throe times a week and pro-
vide them with dinner. This dinner con-
sisted usua'ly, us on this occasion, of a
pUte o( ̂ mp aiiil a h! ha^pall.a lmr.e;f a.ay
Lg, forarbioh .hoy.pa/a peuuv; ale, . ' & Wil
ond helping of either could bo had for a | !"u9t Sr,'ttt friun,ls’ >'ou ft,,d 1 for wo
farthing, so the payment was merely i j1:1' ? 0 1,1 Cl'‘n'11 j ’
nomlnsd; but tho girls wore exempt from | 8 l’00!’ 0 ^ c|090 ."p0 1 ‘





Tho coppers were “dabbed” down on
the table iu a little pile, and Miss Callen-
der ladled out tho soup, which was quickly
and noisily consumed. Tho young Indy
watched the other women, smiling. Per-
fectly dainty herself, their roughness did
not seem to repel her.
“Girls,” she said presently, in her
quiet, clear voice, “I am going to give a
party in tho Mission Hall. Will you
come?"
There wns a chorus of delighted assent,
accompanied hy a general clattering of
spoons on the almost empty plates.
“Lor, Miss; what sort of a party
might it ho, now?”
“Oh, friendly," said Miss Callender.
“Music, and plenty to eat, and— you
msiv bring your sweethearts."
. This caused a prolonged giggling.
“Might wo I ring more than one?” in-
quired Folly Blaines, who enjoyed the
distinction of being the prettiest of tho
girls.
Miss Callender shook hor head disap-
provingly.
“You oughtn’t to have more than one,”
she said, smiling.
•‘Oh! as for that, Miss, I don’t want
ally, Fm euro; but there, the more you
draws off, the more they comes on.
That’s how it is with men, and that’s why
them bs douit want ’em, always has the-
most admirers.”
And Folly, conscious of a fascinating
ntrousso nose and a dimpled chin, tossed
her head in the air.
Whereupon all the girls, not to be out-
done. and by no qieans reticent on tho
•ubjeot of tuoir love affairs, fUll to talk-
ing about thorn, finding the topic emi-
nently congenial, and treating it in a
.Several shocks of earthquake which
have recently been felt iu various
quarters of tho globe at about tho time
of the new moon recall tho interesting
theory that the earth is more frequently
„ . shaken near tho periods of tho new and
who was to have boon my husband was— fu|| inoo„ t|mn nt any other times. Lists
was shot, iu Afghanistan." 0f earthquakes covering many years have
“ Oh, Miss ! ” cried ’Liza, “ Oh, Miss !” i boon prepared, which seem to favor this
So yoi see,” said Miss Callender i theory.
manner which displayed ud more vulgar-
is conceahity of heart Ihnn led by certain
ladies. Miss Callender rather encour-
aged than checked them; she liked them
t6 be perfectly natural before her, and
was glad of anything which gave hor an
insight into thoir lives and characters.
Two there wore who kept silence; one
a little newly married woman, to whom
love was tdo suctod for common speech;
and ’Liza.
The pudding she had begun to attack
aeemou to stick iu ’Liza’s throat, and she
had great difficulty in gulping it down,
fot too other hunger of whioh she was
often conscious, the hunger of the heart,
now so asserted itself as to make her ob-
livions of bodily needs. Something there
Was, too, of bitterness in her mind as she
listened to the talk of those others. Per-
haps Folly’s words did more to cause U
titan anything else; “Them as doa’t
want ’em always has tho most admirers.”
Looking up, she suddenly met tbt eyes
of this girl. To her morbid imagination
softly, "you and I must bo a comfort to
each other.”
’Liza did not speak. Sho began to
pull at ho.* apron-strings, then getting
them into a knot, busied hoBSclf undoing
it.
"It don’t soem as I could do anythink,”
sho said presently. “Vou always seems
happy and bright-like. You’ro mostly
smiling. I don’t sne how you can bo it
when any one as has cared for yer has
died.”
" God helps mo to bo happy, said Miss
Callender simply. “Besides, 1 have
many things to bo grateful for.”
“Ah, there yer are," criel ’Liza, al-
most passionately; “you ain’t poor and
lonely and hugiy. You could have love
if yer wanted to; you don’t go longin’
and longin’, and a pain iu your heart
mostwhllcs. I wouldn’t toll any o’
them." (pointing to tho door) "for they
wouldn’t understand, but you ain’t like
them, and you won’t make a mock at mo,
but there’s times, specially in tho even-
ings, when 1 ache for some one to say
quite gentlo-Iike to me, ''Liza,’ and just
to look nt mo a bit lovin’. Why shouldn’t
I have what others do? 'Cause I ain't
pretty? Ain’t roy heart as good- as
Folly’s there? Wouldn’t I be truer than
her? Maybe I won’t mind later on, but
I ain't so old now as all that como to.
And natur's natur, whether we’re ladies
or poor girls. Ain’t it nat’ral to want
to 1)0 loved?’’
“Most natural, dear,” said Miss Cal-
lender to whom 'Liza was just then a
revelation.
“Then," went on tho girl, emboldened
by tho sympathy which was rather in
manner than words, “when folks are
kind to me it’s mostly pity as makes 'em;
and 1 hate to bo pitied. It ain't be-
cause they wants mo with ’em; there's
oven some, I suppose, as wouldn't car©
to keep company with me in case folks
should stare. And, oh, I'm proud, l am
— I'm awfully proud. There's none so
proud as them as is despised, you
The reason assigned is similar to that
by which wo are able to aooount for tho
greater height or the tides at now and full
moon.
When the moon an d tho sun are on tho
sumo side of tho earth, as is tho case at
now moon, they unite tho force of their
attractions in heaping up tho waters of
the sea. Tho same thing happens when
they are on opposite sides of the earth, us
at full moon, for then each, by attracting
in an opposite direction, assists the other
iu pulling out tho oooau, so to speak, as
one might pull out the sides of a rubber
ball.
According to tho theory in question,
tho same forces of tho sun and moon
which raise the tides put a strain upon
tho crust of tho earth whioh, by causing
tho strata of tho rocks to slip and slide a
little, produces earthquakes.
When tho moon is at its quarters its
pull is at right angles to that of tho sun,
and then, ns is well known, the tides are
lowest. Then, too, it is argued, tho
strain upon tho crust of the earth is least.
If this theory is true, how wonderfully
sensitive the apparently solid globe must
bo to tho impulses conveyed to it by theven 
attraction of bodies hundred! of thous-
ands and millions of miles distant. —
[Chicago Herald.
Memory Feats.
Louis XIII. after a year’s time could
draw from memory the plan of a country,
with all its details.
When Mr. Blaine was in Congress ho
used frequently to repeat bills under
discussion, after having read them once.
Daniel Webster was able toroneat the
whole Constitution of the United States
now.'
“I don’t dospiso you, Eliza," said Miss
Callender, spontaneously. “And I’m
sure others don't."
Mf I thought you liked mo a bit, not
because you pitied me, I’d bo uncommon
glad," said 'Liza, shyly. “1 §’pose,"she
went on, hnlf-nsi amed at her own confi-
dences, “it wouldn’t make no manner o’
difference to you, me likin' you?”
“ Indeed it would," Miss Callender an-
swered, and she bent forward and kissed
'Liza on the forehead.
word for word, including punctuation
stops.
Hortensius.tho famous orator.attonded
ublic sale lasting a whole day and re-a punii
called, in order, all tho objects sold and
the names of tho purchasers.
Scanger, an Italian, in twenty-onodoys
committed to memory the “Iliad,” which
comprises 15,210 verses, and tho “Odys-
scy," tfliich also comprises a large
number.
Lipsius, a professor at the University
of Leyden, offered to recite Tacitus
history iu its entirety in the presence of
a person armed with a poniard, who
should stab him with it at tho first error.
—[New York Press.
States. Not since tho National Grand
Army Encampment of 1888 has Colum-
bus been the theater of such crowds and
such enthusiastic demonstrations.
The Inaugural ceremonies proper were
held in the rotunda of tho State Capi-
tol. The General Assembly. met at 10:30
and almost Immediately proceeded to
tho rotunda accompanied by tho Supremo
Judges and State officers-elect, except
MaJ. McKinley. At 11 o'clock Gov.
Campbell and Gov. -Elect McKinley were
escorted by a Joint committee of tho
House and Senate from the Chittenden
Hotel to the State Capitol. Rev. Dr.
H. W. Bennett of tho Wesley Chapel
Methodist Episcopal Church, offered
prayer, after which Chief Justice Mar-
shall J. Williams of the State Supremo
Court* administered the oath of office.
Gov. McKinley then delivered his Inau-
gural address.
After reviewing the progress of Ohio,
Gov. McKinley spoke as follows regard-
ing the World’s Fair:
The Congress of the United States
deemed It fitting that the discovery of
America should bo commemorated by an
International exhibition of the evidences
of the progress made In civilization. It
is intended to disclose what has been ac-
complished In industrial art and applied
science In every department of human
activity. The Government Itself will
make an exhibit, Illustrating In a scien-
tific way the resources of the nation.
Fifty-one nations and fifty States and
Territories of tho Union have accepted
invitations to participate.
Ohio was largely Instrumental in se-
curing tho location of tho Exposition at
tho Inland metropolis of the Republic,
near the center of its agricultural and
commercial Interests. The citizens of
Chicago and tho State of Illinois have
performed their part In providing a most
desirable site, embracing 1,000 acres of
land, with a floor space double that of
any previous exposition, and more than
•11,000,000.
Not only should the Legislature of
Ohio see to it that ample provision be
made to have a creditable exhibit from
this State, but tho people and their rep-
resentatives should also urge upon Con-
gress to ta.<o such action as will make
this exposition worthy of tho great event
it celebrates and.wortby also tho dignity
and honor of tho nation.
The Governor approves tho new bal-
lot law as a step In the right direction,
but recommends that it be amended by
adding a number of the Ideas of the orig-
inal Australian system, including that
making the voter mark tbename of each
candidate whom he  favors for election.
On the subject of Congressional redls-
tricting the Governor said:
“You will bo required under the now
census to redlstrict the State for Repre-
sentatives in Congress. This will afford
you an apportunity to arrange the dis-
tricts with fairness to all. Make the
districts so fair in their relation to the
political divisions of our people that they
will stand until the new census shall be
taken. Make thorn so Impartial that no
future Leglslatupe will dare disturb them
until a new census and a new Congress-
ional apportionment will make a change
imperative. Extreme partisanship in
their arrangement should bo avoided.
There is a sense of fair play among the
people which is prompt jo condemn a
flagrant misuse of party advantage at
the expense of popular suffrage. Par-
tisanship is not to be discouragod, but
encouraged In all things where principle
is at stake; but a 1 partisanship which
would take from the people their Just
representation, as in the case of the Con-
gressional redlstrlctlng by the last Legis-
lature Is an abuse of power which the
people are swift to rebuke. Free suf-
frage is of little service to the citizen If
Its force can be defeated by legislative
machinations In the form of a *gerry
mander.’ The districts should be made so
as to give the party majority In the State
a majority of representatives and soar-
ranged that if the party majority shall
change the representative majority shall
•too change."




Bandr led by Herman Bollstcdt of
cinnatl.
Blaine Club of Cincinnati.
Garfield Club of Dayton.
McKinley Club of London.
Lima Republican Club Lima.
Asbvlllo Republican Club.
Third Ward Republican Club Chlllicothci
McKinley Republican Club South Salem.
Worthington Republican Club.
Tippecanoe Republican Club Cleveland.




•West Liberty Republican Club.




G. A. U. Baud of. Cantbn.
Cleveland Grays.
Regimen* Army of America of
SpriiiKtiuld.
Uniform Rank, K. of F., Akron.
Miami Division, K. of P., Toledo.
Young Ladles’ Club of Toledo.
Council 05, I. 0. A. M. of Coshocton.
Reynoldsburg P. 0. 8. of A.
Dennison Lodge I. 0. 0. F. of Columbus.
Other Miscellaneous Organizations Not
Yet Reported.
Mayor, City Council, County Officials and
Others, In Carriages.
THIRD DIVISION.
Ohio National Guard. 2,500 strong, un-
der command of Col. C. B. Hunt,
of the First Regiment
One of tho features of tho parade was
the Young Ladles' Club of Toledo, 100 !
tume.
h
wife and woe sentenced to the Detroit
House of Correction for ninety days. - ----
Chedoyoan's now tannery will be a
whale. They are going to pvt up no
loss than thirty-olght buildings, one
700x40 with an L 160x40, to occoramo-
dato the various branohos of the busi-
ness.
8. S. Cobb did not leave his elegant
Kalamazoo homo to the Cosmopolitan
Club of that place, ns had been reportod.
His $100,000 estate will be divided
among a sister in Boston and three
brothers,
The harrow trust, threatening to cut
prices and ruin business, forced Ira J.
Hunt to sell out to them for $2,719 his
agricultural Implement factory at Kala-
mazoo. Ho began suit against them for
$50,000 damages.
Cuius BUTEIB, of White River, Mus-
kegon County, sent a beot to tho Agri-
cultural Department at Washington, and
it was found to contain fifteen per cent,
of sugar. A number of farmers there
are going Into tho sugar Industry.
At Galosburg Christie C. McGoldrlok,
a very popular young man, was taken
sick, his Illness resulting a little later
In death. Tho funeral took place on the
very day he and a much esteemed young
lady of Galesburg were to have boon
married.
Furdri^ck Hush, Mayor of Kalama-
zoo, died of cancerous affection of tho
throat after having suffered two opera-
tions and lingering for two months. Tho
Hags on all public buildings, city and
county, were at half-mast, and the city
hall draped in black.
All of Thomas Sands’ seven children,
at. Fort Huron, have had diphtheria.
Two who died wore burled without any
funeral service, and the mother ond re-
maining five are still 111 with it. Mr.
Hands can’t get employment, and tho
family have no food or fuel and mighty
little elothing.
A stubbobk Juror who didn’t believe
that tho dog worth over $25 over lived
saved Ferris F. Halstead, of Jackson,
from a long term of Imprisonment. He
had, iu the belief of all, stolen the dog.
and eleven men wanted it made grand
larceny, but tho twelfth man hung out
until they had io settle on petit larceny
and a $25 estimate.
Thehe will be a national convention
of fourth-class postmasters held at
Washington, Jan. 14. At a State con-
vention hold In Lansing, these delegates
were chosen: C. P. White, Litchfield;
Mrs. Ella E. Marsh, Saline; W.H.Cook,
Akron; E. Fomham, Cusnovia; T. M.
Hloan, Dimondale. Alternates: Mr. De-
vine, Hillsdale County; J. Sumners,
Chester; J. J. Nash, Marcellus; J.
Schluohtsr, Berne; S. Tovatt, Sterling.
Some of the Shepherd people do not
seem to have a warm feeling for the
shepherds of tho church Hooks. Babbpth
night the effect of a powerful discourso
was spoiled by tho pastor being com*
polled to say: “Brethren, tho church has
been very cold to-night. Tho boys hove
picked up all tho chips around and a col-
lection f. r wood will now have to be
taken. " All this in a section where all
beech and maple body sells for 80 cents
a cord.
Some of the school districts In tho
north part of the State will soon have a
reputation equal to the historic rotten
boroughs of England. Up in Wexford
County tho school board of a fractional
district in Boon and Antioch called a
special meeting. Tho board consisted
of Mrs. John Hixon, hor son Joe and
Wm. Dulyea. They were all present,
and in addition thereto two legal voters.
a site
and tho
m x mu.™ vi uu. xoieuu, Th votod for tho purchase of
»lronn, which appeared In a unique cob- I 0|u. tho ,,r(lctlo„ of a buUdt,,. M<i




wa» chaperoned by Col. J. C. Connor, ot founjed, peace and harmony prevailing.
nsucce ssful efforts are being mode totho Governor’s staff, and K.
Toledo.
After the parade had occurred tho
Senators and Lieutenant Governor Harris
returned to the Senate chamber where
the Lieutenant Governor took the oath
of office, and the other officers, went to
their respective offices In tho State
capital, where they wore sworn In bv
different mombers of the Supremo Court.
A Few Fecit.
New England stood out long against
Christmas and New Year’s alike, and
her writers curious In such lore have
told us how cautiously her most dar-
ing spirits first ventured on the Inno-
vation. The Chinese New Year opens
with some unpleasant features. Every
tradesman has to pay all Jie owes or
surrender his property, and sometimes
lis liberty. After that they have
three days of riotous fun, feasting and
{ambling. The fact that New Year’s
falls upon the same day or very near I
it among all Aryan peoples is a strong two o:
proof of their common origin. The
most northern nations of ancient Eu-
rope <£lebra ted the day in common
with the most southern. The turn
of the sun from his most southern
point In the heavens appears to have
been the cause of this general adop-
tion of the same holiday season, and
from the earliest times Saxon and ,
Roman, Teuton and Kelt, Greek and {
barbarian alike have recognized it as
an occasion of rejoicing.
R. G. Lyon, general hardware mer-
chant of Vassar, has assigned to J. L.
Root for tho benefit of his creditors.
John Kinnane’b 10-year-old son shot
his llttlo sister in tho leg with an old
musket, at Oshtemo, Kalamazoo County,
and skipped from home.
Most towns now a days Have to put
on a plaster to draw a factory, but St.
Ignace is to have a plaster factory with
a pay roll of 100 without a plaster.
Hhnby B. Garb, aged 46, resident at
Jackson all his life, and a grocery man,
«e. Hefell dead from heart disease.  was
getting into a buggy, when death coma
instantly.
Afteb Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McHugh,
of Kalamazoo, had cared for a little
waif for fifteen years and she had grown
up to be a big waif, the father turnod up
and took her away from them.
The homesteaders near Iron river, who
object to the cutting of timber by the
politftn Lumber Company, shot
f the latter’s horses, and declare
that they will shoot men If they are not
let alone.
The Chinese tea trade has been
greatly injured In recent times by the
increase in the use of Ceylon tea In |
various countries of the world. It Is
estimated that 100,000,000 of the
Chinese people are engaged in the
culture, preparation, sale, carriage
and exportation of tea, and are ad-
versely affected by the rtvaly ol other (
countries.
At Jackson, Emerr Nyo, a 25-year old
convict, suddenly becau**. violently in-
sane and slashed a follow oonvitt In, the
broom shop with a knife, laying op^n
his arm. Nye will be sent to the Ionia
asylum for criminal insane at once. He -
is from Calhoun County.
Louis P. Trempe, register of deeds
and one of the Sault's oldest and best-
known citizens, died after a long ill-
ness. Mr. Trempe owned all the docks
and tugs on the river at one time and
about half the city. He was 62 years of
age and leaves but little property.
A New York syndicate talks of buy-
ing 40,000 acres of land in Chippewa
County on which they wlH erect dwell-
ings and then sell to feigners— Scan-
dinavians, Norwegian “d Swedes.
Terms will be made oa»y, and as the--
land in view has boon burned over the -***
work of clearing ̂ fU
ly light. -->vp





Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JAN. /<?, 1898.
In Europe there is no abatement in
the epidemic of influenza.
Senator Stock bridge has introduced
* bill increasing the compensation
of keepers of life-saving stations and
mrfmen.
Nine cities will compete for the na-
tional democratic convention: Milwau-
kee, Kansas City, Indianapolis, St.
Paul, Detroit, New York, Buffalo, San
Francisco and Cincinnati. Tie com-
mittee will meet on the 21st inst. to
award the prize.
The Prohibitionists in this state, as
a party, are a little shy of the prohibi-
tion declaration of the People’s party,
at their late conference in Lansing. It
Is feared that at the first regular con-
vention of the party the prohibition
plank may be drepped, or if insisted
vpon, that it will create a permanent
division. -
It is the aim of the House committee
on Rivers and Harbors to present the
annual appropriation bill at an early
date, this session, and hence they will
place a limit upon the practice hereto-
fore so largely indulged in, of hearing
delegations in favor of improvements
of particular localities. After Feb. 19
no such hearings will be allowed. St.
Joseph and Benton Harbor have al-
ready had a delegation on the grounds,
asking for a special appropriation of
1200,000 for St. Joseph harbor. For
once, these rival towns are united.
In view of the above it may become
a matter of interest to our local Im-
provement Association to keep in-
formed as to the exact status of things
at the capital, with reference to Hol-
land harbor.
The fool ings of the several sums asked
for in the report of the U.S. engineer is
nearly $60,000,000. The amount orig
Inally was nearly one hunderd mil-
lion, but the Secretary of War refused
to submit estimates so large and ac
oordingly they were cut down to sixty
millions. The rule of the committee
has been to cut down the estimates
jtt least one-half and sometimes they
have been reduced as much as sixty-five
per cent. The reduction this time
will probably be heavy, because the
policy of the Honse will be an econom-
ical one. But if only one-third of what is
asked for is appropriated the sum will
be at least $20,000,000. The commit-
tee, however, will take the ground
that the bill is for two years.
It is likely that two new factors in
the domain of American politics will
make themselves felt in the next Presi-
dential campaign. With what effect
la difficult as yet to foretell. Both are
secret organizations, and oath bound.
The one will have reciprocity for its
object and commits its members to a
ritual, with fixed positions on certain
questions. Encampments or lodges
are to be organized in every city in the
land. Old-time political associations
will be laid aside. It takes in half a
dozen great interests. In the west and
southwest it embraces everyone who is
acceptably in Hartman’s Hall, Grand
Rapids, Is in itself sufficient evidence
of their superior merits. In on e word,
they rang with the Yale and Harvard
Glee Clubs.
On March 16, Rev. F. W. Gunsaulus,
D. D., of Chicago, will lecture on one
of his most popular themes. He is the
greatest orator that has thus far been
on a Holland City program, and will
beyond a doubt create a furore here.
We absolutely guarantee satisfac-
tion, and will treat our patrons on thO
principle of “no cure, no pay.”
Look for bills and notices in the near
future.
Tickets for the balance of the course
75 cents; for single entertainment, 50
cents. F«r sale at Breyman & Son.
Breyman & Nykerk.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 14, 1892.
[With the indulgence of our readers
we desire to add a few remarks. The
above enterprise, while a step in the
right direction and duly appreciated
by the intellectual portion of our com-
munity, is also an expensive one; and
this should not be lost out of sight.
Thus far, the financial part of it is not
a suCces.
We cannot afford to have these gen-
tlemen be the loosers financially in
this noble effortj it would operate as a
barrier against similar efforts in the
future. Neither can we afford to have
it go out, as a community, that Hol-
land does not support a good Lyceum.
Hence let us encourage and actively
sustain the Lyceum Lecture Course.—
Ed.] , 
The C. & W. M. had a lock-out of all
its switchmen at Muskegon, this week,
which at one time threatened to spread
along the line of the road. The matter
however was compromised, satisfac-
torily to both parties.
Personal Mention.
J. Nies of Saugatuck was in the city
Monday.
C. Schrier of Muskegon, was in the
city, Friday.
C. J. De Boo attended the meeting
of the State Millers Association, this
week.
Nathan Kenyon, of Ionia, a former
banker of this city, was here on busi-
ness, Monday.
Wm. Van Zanten has taken a posi-
tion as clerk in the drug store of Dr.
F. J. Schouten.
Supervisor John Steketee,-of Kala-
mazoo, was in the city this week, visit-
ing his parents.
Miss Minnie Alberti has taken a
position as clerk in the music store of
H. Meyer & Son.
P. Smith, of Detroit, was in the
city, in attendance at the funeral of
his brother Arend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Balgooyen of
Grand Haven visited friends in this
city, during the week.
Mrs. H. Johnson left for Luther,
Mich., Monday, to spend a month with
her son Edwin Johnson.
Attorneys McBride and Diekema at-
tended the session of the Circuit Court
in Grand Haven, Monday.
T. Keppel left for Milwaukee Tues-
day, in answer to a telegram announ-
cing the death of a grandchild.
Adrian Verschure is suffering from
partial to Mr. Blaine and reciprocity., „ t *
and it is organized under the general | °f "y8lpelM ln thc
name o4 “Knights of Reciprocity.”
The other organization has for its
rallying cry “America for Americans.”
Its aim is to resent all encroachments
upon American institutions by foreign
elements and tendencies, especially in
the large cities. The pledge is a pro-
nounced hostility to all candidates,
irrespective of party, who are in any
way suspected of adheringto un-Amer-
ican influences, especially with refer-
ence to the Public Schools. Theorgani-
zation is said to be rather informal,
but with a membership extending
throughout all the states, and increas-
ing in numbers. In this connection it
is also freely hinted that the unexpect-
edly large majorities in such cities as
Chicago and Detroit, last fall, can only
be accounted for in the light of this
latter organization, known as the Pa-
triotic Sous of America.
Lyceum Lecture Course Again
We are now in a position to an-
nounce officially the remaining pro-
grammeof the Lyceum Lecture Course
On Jan. 27th a musicals of a very
high order will be given. The Olivet
Oollege Male Quartette wilPsing col-
lege songs in a truly college style, and
will further render an excellent pro-
gramme of choice music^ The two la-
dles that compj/ic'this organization
come venfc.* recommended. The
jgtfrwdlft this club recently sang most
arm. His case is a serious one.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Anrooy, of
Grand Rapids, spent a few days with
friends and relatives in this city.
Miss Jennie Marsh, who has been
stopping with Mrs. J. C. Waterman
three weeks, returned to her home in
Greenville, Mich., Thursday, Mrs.
Waterman accompanying her.
THE MARKETS.
Wb«*t V baah*l .....
B5« ...................
Buckwheat ..........
Barlty V ettt ........
Com F buibol .......
OaU p bu«hal .......
Clover Bead V bushel
Potatoes p bushel...
Flour V barrel





















Wood, hard, dry p cord ............. 1 50 «) 175
Chickens, dressed, Ik (live 4 @ Sci. . 8 10
Beans ̂ bushel ................. 1 no ^ 140
Onions W bushel. 00
To Whon it lay ftiwra-
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
of Inflammatory rheumatism.
Jab. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 18, 1891.
All kinds of job work neatly executed





Used in Millions of 40 Years the Standard7v
CHICAGO J"- »> 181,8
AND WEST BUCHIOAN R’Y.

















iun.1 ..... ..... p.m. a.m.
1 00 9 30 5 10 425 9 56
u.m-a.m. I>.m. p.m.
5 ;w 955 300 8 % 9 35
5 30 6 25
5 30 3 00
6 30 3 00
5 30 300
9 56 3 00












266 9 25 *5 00
a.m. p.m. p.m.
9 56 12 45•USD 026 939
:0 45 12 36% 420 •1156
p.m. am.





•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Bleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
DETHO,T'
DETROIT- *"" »’ lg9a

















9 15 M 2 55 ’• 7 56 “
10 22 M 8 56 •• 9 01 “
12 00 *• 5 10 ** 10 40 ”





10 17 " 7 10 **
10 25 M 7 37 "
11 45 “ 0 00 “
7:15 a. ra. runs through to Detroit wttb
parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. m., and 1:40 p. m. nm tbeouah to Da-
troit with Parlor ear seat* Bt.





Constantly on hand a larg^ assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.













New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exception-
ally low prices, and are of- the most desirable
patterns.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
48 If
TpVERY one In need of Information on the
-Hi aubjeet of advertUlog will do well to obtain
a copy of “Book for Advert(er•,’, MS peg's price
one dollar. Mailed, poitUge paid, on reoulpt of
price. Contain' a careful compilation from the
Ameriran Newepapir Directory ef all the bant
paper* and claaa journaU; gl*ee the circulation
rating of »rny one. and a good deal of Informa-
tion about rate* and other matter* pertah Ing to
the buainee* of aOTertUing. Addreaa ROWELL’S
ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 Spruce Bl., N. Y.
F RUIT FARM.
‘1X7’ ANTED to exchange— 78 acre fruit farm,W lying within the corporation of the vll-
luge of SaoKBtack. WiU *ell or exchange for city
property ; either receive or pay difference.
Addreea— Drawer No. 10, Saugatnok P. O.
48-Hw
CiMiuiutn n Clsim
STATE Of MICHIGAN, I „
OOUKTT 0» OTTAWA. I
Probate Court for uid County. Eitata of
Sarah Howard, daoeaiad.
The underalanad having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of aaid County, Oommla-
alonera no Claim* in the matter of aaid eatate,
and alx month* from tba Eighteenth day of De-
cember A D. 1891, having been allowed by amid
Judge of Probate to all penoua holding claim*
auaii ataaid eatate. In which to present their
claim* to us for examination and a<< juatment :
Notiet it hereby given, that wa will meet on
Friday, th<- Fifth day of February, A.D. 1092. and
on Saturday, the Eighteenth day of Jane, A. D
1802, at nine o’clock A.M. of each day, at the
law office of J. O. Poet In the City of Helland in
aaid County, to receive and examine such
claims.


















Call and see the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the ̂ best ejections.
Holland, Mich., 22, ’91.
17 tf
From Brand Rapids.
We take pleasure In announcing that we have received a line of'
Underwear and Hosiery
which we ofler at regular prices. There is nothing in it for us, except knowing
that they are
From Grand Rapids and from one of the most prom-
inent dealers in the City.
We have a full line of Eastern Goods for our regular trade. In Holiday goods,
suitable for Christmas presents we have: Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.
Silk Suspenders, Silk Mufflers, Silk Mittens, Silk Neckwear
Silk Plush Caps, &c. &c. &c.




Ho* Can it In Done?
Still We do it.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUHTT OF OTTAWA. (
At a aeaaion of the Probate Court for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, In aaid oonuty, on Satur-
day, the Twenty-eixth day of Dcm mber. In the
on* thouaard eight hundred and ninety -one.
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge ot Pro-
bate.
doooaa^d “lk,torof ̂  '•**•<* Loula De Belo,
On reading and 41iog tba peUtk®, duly tori-
fled, of Jaaper De Mn. aon and heir at law of
laid deoeeaed, praying for the determination of
the hdro at law and who are entitled to the lande
tfLool* Do Wd, late of Holland Townahlp In
•aid County, deoeoeed.
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Twenty tlxth day of January nett,
£ 11 o’clock In the forenoon, be aaaigaed tor
toe hearing of aaid patUion, and that the beire at
•aidueoeaaed, and all other perron* Inter-
eated in aaid eatate, are required lo appear at a
aeaaion ofaald Court, then to be holdeo at toe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid ©on i ty, and abow oanae, If any there be,
why toe prayer of the petitioner abould not be
granted : And It la fnrtber Ord. red, That aaid
petltionar give notice to the pereoua lute reeled
*n ••***•' of the pendency of aaid petition,
and the bearing thereof by oauaing a oopy of this
order to bo publiihed Id the Holland Crrr Nawa
f.D*’*P*Per Printed and circulated in said conn-t7 oeoeaelvo week* pravtotu
to aaid day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
... • CHAB. B. SOULE,
Judge of Probate.
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also close out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.
A,^a* J. L KLEYN’S
Novelty Wool Works.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1891.
J
W m. v an Der V eere
FROFRiarOR OF
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cor. Eighth and Pish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meat* constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods„ „ delivered free of charge. .






From now on and during thi
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
A nice assortment of Wooli
Hoods and Fascinators.
rtatb-K
§tamped Goods and Hair _
menu In large varieties




Cor. 10th and Maple St*-
I have (mened my new Rottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 " $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
38 ly





River Street, Holland, Mich. 1
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvewter Binder for Huccemfully
cutting aii lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely diL
ferent from and Superior to any
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The following Is the report of the
fiance committee adopted at the late
•eesion of the board of superrisors em-
bodying a statement of the receipts
and expenditures for the year just
closed:
lb the Honorable the Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on
Inance would respectfully report that
they have completed the annual settle-
ment with the county treasurer for the
fscal year ending Dec. 31, 1891, and
submit the following summary state-
ent: •
BE CM PTH.
Balance on hand Jan UMI'
Taua 1990— State.
Coauty.








lannal Tax Baler, May 1891..
Llgaor Tax, leu 1 pot. ool*
lection fee ................
96 00-- •62.167 »
1,769 98
Primary eobool money..
Bale of rarplne Jail material.


























Interest note B. A. Hyma.. .
Olronlt court feet ............
For oooi ty surveyor .......
Coaoty drain taxes .........
Dog tax ...................
Loan ..........................
Otr. court order refunded . .
Taxes collected at And. Gen.
office ......................
Costs In Justices court ......














Del. taxes returned, 1890-
State ..... 686 50
County... 1.693 44
Taxes collected by Aud. Gen.
sad credited on connty a'ct
Cities and towns, taxes col-
lected .....................
liquor tax to ciUee, towns
and vtlUgoe ................
Deg tax .....................
Drain orders .................“ “ (Birht of Wty)..
Teachers’ Institute Fond ....
Library money to olUes and
towns ......... ..........
Primary moneys ............
State of Mlob lean ............
Connty Snrve) or .............
Poor Fund .................
Salary Fund .................
Insane Fui d ................
General Fui d—
Cir. court Jnrors ......
'• *' wltneares . .“ “ certificates
County canvassers ,
Rills allowed by the
Board ......... . .......
Miso. certificates and
vouchers .............. 22,402 87
Justice court jurore





Stands at the head of all blood med-
icines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of’ leading physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so effectually
CURES
Scrofula, bolls, pimples, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can be no question as to the supe-
riority of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla over all other
blood-purifiers. If this was not the case, the
demand for It, Instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name.”—
F. L Nickerson, Druggist, 76 Chelsea st,
Charlestown, Mass.
“Two yean ago I was troubled with salt-
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth-
ing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend It as a splendid
blood-purifler.,’-J. 8  Burt, Upper Keswick,
New Brunswick.
“My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
SCROFULA
Our doctor recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood blood-purifier within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result." -
Wm. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
" When a boy I was troubled with a blood
disease which manifested Itself in sores on
the legs. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. I have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint.’' - J. C.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
" I was cured of Scrofula by the use of

























Your committee also find that sun-
irv deposits have been made by town-
ship treasurers to apply on the state
and county taxes for 1891, leaving the
balance in the hands of the county
treasurer, at the date heieof, as fol-
lows:
Bal. as per settlement above 321 75
From township treaurers, 15,561 14
From other sources, since
Jan. 1 ’92. 12 90
Total 115,895 79
Which said sum of 115,895.79 is duly
in the hands of the treasurer, as per
cash in hand and in bank and sundry
vouchers this day exhibited to your
committee.
Your coni, would further state that
they have examined the annual report
of the treasurer and find it a truthful
exhibit of the condition of the treas*
^he vouchers produced by the treas-
arer have been cancelled and filed with
the county clerk as required by law.
In pursuance of the resolution of the
board, adopted at the October session,
the treasurer has remitted to the state
the last installment due on account up
to January 1st, and the account be-
tween Ottawa county and the state is
now virtually balanced.
Your committee take pleasure in re-
porting their satisfaction with the man-
ner in which they find the duties of
the office of county treasurer discharg-
ed by ihe present incumbent.
Notwlthstandingthe several unsatis-
factory incidents developed in recent
years in the county treasurer’s office,
the finances of the connty to-day are in
good shape, better than they have
been at any time since the war. All
indebtedness, bonded or otherwise, is
cancelled and the county is without
any financial entanglements. It is to
be hoped that our county legislators
hereafter will manage to keep it so.
The danger point with hoards of su-
pervisors in general lies in a failure to
annually raise enough county tax to
meet the demands for each year, as
though a deficiency in appropriations
will of itself work a curtail in expen-
ditures.
The session of the circuit court which
opened Monday noon, was of short du-
Curesother0fwlll cure you
All Rail to Elk Rapids.
Elk Rapids is now “out of the
woods”, the Chicago and West Michi-
gan R’y having been extended to that
point, from Traverse City.
Commencing Dec. 28th, regular train
service was established as follows:
Leave Elk Rapids 5:30 a. m., and
3:00 p. m., connecting at Traverse City
with trains for Grand Rapids, Detroit,
Chicago etc.
Leave Traverse City 12:55 p. m. and
ll:10p. m., upon arrival of trains from
Grand Rapids and south.
Other local trains leave Traverse
City at 8:00 a. m., and Elk Rapids at
10:60 a. m. Distance from Traverse
City is 20 miles.
Geo. De Haven,49-4w Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Ruell’s man shoes, and Shafer’s
Woman’s shoes, at
J. D. Helder.
Itch on human and horses and ail
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heher Walsh, druggist,
Holland. Mich. 12-Gm.
Smooth White Bands.
Nearly everybody has a favorite rem-
edy for rough and chapped hands, but
they all yield the palm to Cushman’s
Menthol Balm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears. It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cuts, burns, sores and Itching skin dis-
eases. Price 25c per box. Sold and
guaranteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Fine rubbers, wrapped In silk. Just
the thing for Xmas present, at47-tf J. D. Helder.
English Spavin Liniment removes ail
Hanh Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring bone,
Throats,Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland,Mich. 42Gm.
All kinds of Rubbers, at prices lower
than anywhere else.
J. D. Helder.
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half the usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors. 3Gtf .
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
•vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
if catarrh and asthma. I recommend
'.t to all ray friends. I have recently
nirch ased the 3rd edition of Browne's
great work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose”; on page 558 1 find he gives
Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his un-
Not a single case could be brought on throat, 6tc. Such an endorsement from
for trial and Judge Loveridge prompt* ! such a souce is worth more than a
tam ldJOQr,‘6<1court until the March erm. teed by H> W|ilsh,B Drug store* 124w




Dr. F. J. SchoUten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try J)r. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Pills.. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Abstracts ot Titles!
IIuvIdk purchused of JACOB BAAK
The Old Reliable”
and .
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. T am now prepared to
furnlah Abstract* to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
on purchasing Real Estate.





Haring disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street,

















Pea dies, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tom^pes, etef , ^tc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then smoke the 4 Vim 9 !
Good Advice for Piano
Purchasers.
— —   -  
A New M Market SomethHig Nett !
Trinadad Aspbaltnm and Mineral Fire-
Proof Roofing Proeea
My Friends will find me at the Market A new Li(Juid for R00*8- old
and new. Applied while
hot.
Carefully selectedaud suited to each season
of the year.
Holland, Mich.. Feb 3 91.
H.J.
BARBER.
Shop : North Of fo IfRAKFS'S PLACE.




The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank G. Swift.
Leave orders ̂ at * the Hard-
ware Store Of Kanters Bros.
Holland, Mich., July 30 *91. 27 tf
Bran and Middlings.
As we make a large amount of flour we can always sup-
ply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.
Custom Grinding,
We have large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give
prompt service.
me waisii-De rod miiio Co.
Stands^ Roller Mills.
HOLLAND, hs -hWCH.
Now when you buy an Instrument,
Before you close the trade,
You want to just remember
There ’s nothing finer made,
In quality of tone or style,
Or finish of the Case,
Or nearer perfect every way,
Than the matchless A. B. Chase,
Manufactured by
A. B. Chase Co. of Norwalk, Ohio., I nlr „ nr b orf * ,  .
H. Meyer <fc Son, Agents,




Aid SEE THE HAIDf EGG CASE.






We close out our stock of Over*
coats at cost, for the balance
of the season.
It Ih hIho tM*"<liiir many u.imr pur-
poses. and Is the fl nest device
)t.u ever have seen.
L. HENDERSON
HOLX.AN3D, MICH.




















BEST BOATS, ((IMKST TINE, MOST COMFORT, LOWEST RATES.
MULDER & VERWEY, Agents,
HOLLAND, MICH,Grondwet-Sewe Bnildinfj,
CHRISTMAS!
If you are looking for a useful present for one of your
friends visit the Large Furniture Store of
J. A.
where you will find
Very fine Rockers covered with Wilton
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
Fine Plushes.
Rattan and Reed Rockers. • The largest and choicest line of Sewing Baskets, Work Bae
kets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. Doll Carriages, Sleighs, Horses, Desks and
Chairs for Children. Also Large Book Cases and Desks etc., etc.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
All ages enjoy receiving a
usefull present. Nothing }
will compare with
OUR LINE
for such goods. Call and’ex*








Ail at astonishing Low Prices.
J. A. BROUWER, -
#
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
The highest price paid (or Buck-
wheat.
Special attention paid to (Grind-
ing of Buckwheat.
I have JusFprfOn a new" Buckwheat
Hullcr and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial. •
Mill and office near R. R. depot.




DNWT FOR HUMAN FOOD v&nco Indefinitely, and la fatal early or
lato, according to the Importanoeio life
ixe organ Involved. Actinomycosis
COMMISSIONERS , CONDEMN
LUMPY-JAW MEAT.
rh»7 DMild* that th« DImmc with th« r«-
prt>nonno«abU Nam* Raadan Aalmalt
that It Attacks Unit far Hnmaa Food-
Brief Kerlcw of the TeaUmonjr.
View* of Expert*.
The State Board of Live-Stock Com-
missioners has issued and had published
a bulletin containing a resume of that
portion of the testimony Introduced in
the recent case brought against them by
J. B. Greenhut and other members of
the "whisky trust" of Teoria, known as
the actinomycosis or lumpy-Jaw cattle
ease, bearing upon the Question of the
eontagiousness of the disease among
settle, and from cattle to human beings,
and the unfitness of the ileeh of cattle
affected with this disease for use for
human food. Tim illustrations present-,
ed In connection nprewlth are from the
photographs of diseased animals which
were Introduced in evidence.
In introducing the subject the board
•ays: The principal allegation it be-.
of th  run
short by treatment." And by Dr. Paquln:
is usually fatal in the long  If not out
ai
"The disease is dangerous and probably
comes necessary for the defendants to
prove In order to Justify their actions In
the premises U'that the disease, actino-
mycosis, is a dangerously infefctioys or
dangerously contagious malady, and one
great element constituting the danger is
the liability that the Wneat of animals
contolng the germs of the disease may
communicate the disease to human be-
ings who eat it.
It Is also remarked In the introductory
that in a trial of this Und much testi-
mony as to facts having a direct and
Important bearing on the question at is-
sue that could be introduced in a legis-
lative examination or an' extra-judicial
Investigation was not admissible as evi-
dence in the trial of the oause In ques-
tion; consequently all the facts which
could have been bronght tothe attention
of the Jury were not permitted to be in
troduced; for Instance, a witness for the
plaintiff testified to the thoroughness t f
the meat-inspection system in the abat-
toirs at Berlin and that cattle 'affected
with actinomycosis are not condemned
for food In Germany.
^he defense was not permitted by the
court to show by witnesses brought there
for the purpose that the facts regarding
the use of cattie affected with actinomy-
cosis In Germany for food, are that the
carcasses of such cattle are classed as
fourth-class or diseased meat, and are
sold as such to the poorer classes of
people, who cannot afford to pay the
prices charged for healthy meat, and it
could also have been shown that of the
fi7S recorded cases of this disease in
man about 90 per cent, of these cases
are recorded in Germany.
The bulletin treats briefly of the ex-
pert witnesses for the plaintiffs as fol-




sots; Dr. B. W. Hickman, chief inspec-
tor of the bureau of animal Industry, at
Ghicago; Dr. Frank 0. Bourschiedt, a
physician and mloroeooplst, at Peoria;
fatal In the vast majority of cases, If
not in all cases, at some time or other.”
All agreed in their testimony that where
the disease wa^ purely local, and could
be excised with a knife, then it is cura-
ble; but that if any of the germs have
reached the Internal organs, then It Is
Incurable, and Drs. Casowell and B&ker
testified In this regard that they had
made a number of post-mortem exam-
inations of animals alleged to have been
cured by the removal of the external
diseased lump, but In every case in the
internal organs had been found the
nodules containing the germs of the dis-
ease, showing that a cure had not been
effected, as supposed; and Dr. Horne
testified that he had never known a ease
In a thirty years' experience that .had
been cured. Thcugh the lump had been
removed and the sore healed up, every
case In his experience had developed the
disease anew. 1
All of the witnesses for the defense
agreed that actinomycosis Is a danger-
ously contagious or dangerously infec-
tious disease in cattle, which has been
demonstrated by the inoculation of
cattle by the pus discharge containing
the germs taken from a diseased animal,
and also taken from man; that the fact
of the inocubllity of the disease deter-
mines that it is a contagious disease,
and that a disease which can be commu-
nicated from one animahto another by
artificial inoculation can also be con-
tracted by natural inoculation under
favorable circumstances. Upon this
question Prof. Law testified as follows:
"That the disease is contagious is self-
evident, since it depends on the plant-
ing of the germ in the animal tissues,
affecting, os it so frequently does, the
region of the face, mouth and tongue;
that the disease is dangerous is unques-
tionable, as in the absence of treatment
usually goes on to a fatal issue, by the
interference of the feeding and mastica-
tion or by the extension of the malady
to vital internal organs. The victim of
actinomycosis of the face, mouth, throat,
windpipe or -lungs drops the actinomy-
cotic cells from their raw surfaces or
T*dth the saliva or expectorations. Those
having the growth on the stomach, in-
testines or liver drop similar actinomy-
cotic colls with the dung, and these get-
ting on the food or water are taken in
by other aninals and grow on any sus-
ceptible wound or abraded surface on
which they may fall."
Is the flesh of animals afflicted with
actinomycosis fit for human food? On
this topic there was no difference of
opinion among the experts introduced
by the defense, ail of them unequivo-
mllllonalres whose hair has become
slightly frosted with experience.
'These men have a horror of babies,
and when they think that It may not
be only one, baby left bat a regular
epidemic of babies, they are appalled.
"What on earth will we do if they
get to leaving babies on our stoops
and around the vestibules of our
offloes?" asked one silver-bearded
money king of another, while they
stood in Delmonico’s.
“I am sure I don’t know,” said the
other; “if Mrs. Gould decides to care
IN HIS BABT-PRCOr DESK.
v\V
erts
Dr. Frank S. Billings, director o
patbo-biological -
Neb.; Dr. Olof Schwankc
4
and Dr. A. Vogel, a veterinary surgeon
of Chicago.
On the question of the disease being
dangerously contagious or Infectious
Dm. Billings, Bchwankopff and Vogel,
(or the plaintiffs, expressed their individ-
ual opinions, under oath, that the dis-
A
cally expressing their opinion under
oath that the flesh of any animal affect-
ed with this disease is unfit for and dan-
gerous for human consumption. They
all testified that th» disease had been
found affecting all of the essential in-
ternal organs of the animal a\well as of
men, including the' lungs and the liver,
the spleen and the intestines; that
wherever the germ actinomyces found
a favorable spot to attach itself new
colonies of the disease would spring up,
producing new tumoip and localizations;
that whUe It Is possible for the germ to
be taken Into the alimentary canal, in-
testines, and stomach through the food
eaten, and Into the lungs through the
Inspiration of the air, It is impossible for
the germs to reach the liver and spleen
except through the circulation of t
blood; hence, if it can reach the liver
and spleen through the circulation of
the blood, it may reach any portion of
the animal anatomy; consequently, they
considered that when the animal was
affected, it being impossible to tell to
what extent the disease had bcjpn pro-
mulgated throughout the carcass, the
meat of such on animal is unfit for hu-
man food.  . _
AFTER BOMBS, BABIES.
for that miserable little squaller left
on her front stoop the other day we
will all have to bend to our wives and
follow her example. The women will
never let another member of society
get ahead of them, and from what
ray wife said last night, caring for
babies found In ash barrels and in
coal holes will be the fashionable fad
of the season.
“If baby farming becomes a fash-
ionable amusement all the ladies will
be trying to see how big a collection
she can get, and there will be no
stopping. For my part, I am going
to provide myself with a private
foundling asylum somewhere in New
Jersey where there fs malaria, typhoid
fever and mosquitoes.”
DR. TAIMAGE’S SERMON.
FIRST CLOCK OF WHICH THE
WORLD HAS KNOWLEDGE.
Th* Flight of Time-God RuIm tbo Shad-
ows— Daybreak on the Heights of tha
Mountain Tops— Full Report of a Re-
markable Discourse.
PLIGHTING THE ROYAL TROTH.
\
The Engagement of Prinoe'^tfbert Victor
and Prlhcess Mary of Tcck.
Although the people in general be-
lieve that the sweet daughter of the
Tecks deserves a kinder fate in hus-
bands than the









whom it is quite
within the possi-
bilities he will
one day succeed MART (victo
ou the English BIA) or T,C,L
throne. But it is now stated on what
appears to be good authority that thta
opposition has been withdrawn and
that the match will take place. The
final royal consent was given at Bal-
moral during the visit of the Teck
family to the Queen, who have only
just returned to Richmond. Prfncess
Mary Is a very
pretty and en-
gaging girl with-
al and a cousin
of “Prince Ed-
die,” although
not a cousl over-
man. Of her
fiance, what lit*
^-tl^there is to be
J ’ said of him. is
ease was not contagious, consequently
not dangerous, but on croee- examination
each admitted that the disease, acti-
nomycosis, is due to a germ or parasite,
which had been by various scientists
taken from theVus discharged from one
animal and Inoculated into another .ani-
mal, and there produced the disease con-
taining similar germs, and Dr. Schwarz-
kopff admitted that he had, while experi-
menting with the disease, inoculated an
animal and produced a tumor containing
the germs setinomyoes.
jEaoh of these gentlemen expressed
tno opinion that all cattie contract the
disease by infection from a germ when
taken into the mouth on grass or grain
or other food, but failed on cross-exam-
ination to answer why, If the germ when
originally on grass or grain would when




charged from a diseased animal, when
tnmsmittod accidentally to the abraded
of the flosh of another animal,
communicate the disease. 'Dr.
was of the opinion that t
could be transmitted from one
to another "by Inoculation, and
under certain conditions was contagiouB,
while Dr. Bourschiedt was also of the
nninimi that under some circumstances
waa infectious.
: the question as to whether
is danger-
of opinion ex-
of all the ex-
may be well
i of Prof. Law,
tends to ad-
l x o me rn i m
feet the animal and produce a 
similar germ, being Identical in
uro and nature, found In 
A New Terror Haa Arlaen for Poor New
York Mllllonalrea.
Between bombs and babies, the life
of the New York millionaire is not
one rrund of enjoyment Just at pres-
ent Scanty have the capitalists
settled down to quietly clipping cou-
pons after the commotion caused by
the explosion In Russell Sage’s office,
when another danger, not so deadly,
presents Itself. “The baby-leaver is
to succeed the bomb- thrower," was
the whisper In Wall street, says a cor-
\
I RINCK ALBERT VICTOB,f 3 * ^ ^ ^
DCKE OF CLARENCE. KOOWn. The
eldest son of the Prince of Wales, he
seems to have followed in most of his
father’s dissipations while inheriting
but few of his talents or his virtues.
It is his habit of wearing very pro-
nounced clothes that got him the title
of “His Royal Collars and Cuffs."
It is wrong to put the dough for
bread in a hot oven. The oven should
only be slightly warm, and then
heated gradually. This plan has
been tested by a London baker, who
asserts that the intense heat, sud-
denly striking the surface of the
dough, kills the yeast influence, which
should make the bread rise. He tried
an experiment by having the dough
put In the oven of gas stove,
slightly warmed, and gradually In-
creased the heat till it reached the
degree at which bread bakes. The
result was simply wonderful. Bread
baked In this fashion rises # to amaz-
ing size, and the bread Is of spongy
lightness.
f\ A.
RAINED BA Bill ON HIM.
respondent, and many of the great
financiers have given orders to have
their new dynamite proof safety-
boxes provided with baby-proof at-
tachments.
All this trouble has been caused by
the rumor that Mr. George Gould
might take It Into his head to educate
and provide for the little waif found
under his front stoop. Mr. Gould is
a young man and may be fond of
babies, but there are many of the
A slebfino-cab portef tm the Bos-
ton and *Albany Railroad took too
much tod the other night, and with
an armful of the passengers’ shoes
left the train at a way station, in-
tending to black them in the station.
The train started before he finished,
the Job. When’ the inebriated darky
recovered his senses, nine pairs of
nicely blacked shoes ranged before
him, and for half an hour he laughed
as ho thought of the nine passengers
who early on the morrow would be
staring barefooted at each other over
a hundred miles away, wondering
what had become of their missing
shoes.
The most profitable crop raised by
the peasantry near the , famous field
of Waterloo is the <^op of bullets and
buttons molded in the vicinity, duly
planted, and harvested in time to be
disposed of to the gullible travelers
who eagerly buy them as relics of
that memorable June day In 1815,
when Napoleon’a glory was totally
eclipsed. _
A miniature hammock for njp th-
ere and nurses has been invented; 'It
is suspended from the neck, and in it
a baby can be carried,1 leaving the
nurse’s arms free.
Sundial of Aha*.
Dr. Talmago’s text was II Kings xx,
11, "And Isaiah the prophet cried unto
tho Lord: and he brouvht the shadow
ten degrees backward, by which it had
gone down In the dial of Ahaz.'’
Hero is tho first clock or watch or
chronomctor or timepiece of which the
world has any knowledgo. But it was
a watch that did not tick and a deck
that did not strike. It was a sundial.
Ahaz, the king, invented it. Between
the hours given to statecraft and the
cares of office he invented something by
which ho could toil the time of day.
This sundial may have been a great
column, and when the shadow of ithat
column reached one point It was 9 o’clock
. m., and when it reached another point
it was 3 o’clock p. in., and all the h our
ana half hours wero so measured. Or
it may have been a flight of stairs such
as may now bo found In Hlndostan and
other old countries, and when tho
shadow reached one step it was 10
o’clock a. m., or another step it was
4 o’clock p. m., and likewise other hours
may havo been indicated.
Tho clepsydra or water clock followed
tho sundial, and the sandglass followed
clepsydra Then came the candle clock
of Alfred tho Great, and the candle was
marked Into three parts, and while the
first part was burning he gave himself
to religion, and while tbo second part
was burning he gave himself to politics,
and while the third part was
burning he gave himself to rest.
After awhile came the wheel and weight
clock, and Pope Sylvester tho Second
was Its most important inventor. And
the skill of centuries of exquisite me-
chanism toiled at the timepieces until
the world had the pick’s clock of tho
Fourteenth century, and Huyghens, the
inventor, swung the first pendulum, and
Dr. Hooke contrived the recoil escape-
ment
And the "endless chain” followed,
and the "ratchet and pinion lever” took
its place, and tho compensation balance
and the stemwinder followed, and now
we have the buzz and clang of the groat
clock and watch factories of Switzerland
and Germany and England and America
turning out what seems to be the per-
fection of timepieces. It took the world
,000 years to make the present chro-
nometer. So with the measurement of
longer spaces than minutes aud hours.
lime was calculated from new moon
to new moon; then from harvest to har-
vest. Then tho year was pronounced to
be 354 days and then 360 days and, not
until a long while after, 365 days. Then
events were calculated from the founda-
tion of Romo, afterward from tho Olym
pic games. Then the Babylonians had
their measurement of tho year, and the
Romans theirs, and the Armenians
theirs, and the Hindoos theirs.
Chronology was busy for centuries
studying monaments, inscriptions, coins,
mummies, and astronomy, trying to lay a
plan by which all questions of dates
might be settled and events put Id their
right place In the procession of tbeages.
But the chronologlsts only heaped up a
mountain of confusion and bewilderment
until in tbe sixth century Dionysius Exi-
guus, a Roman abbot, said, "Let every-
thing date from the birth at Bethlehem
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour of
tho world.
Tbe abbot proposed to have things
date4. backward and forward from that
great event What a splendid thought
tor the world! What a mighty thing for
Christianity! It would* have been most
natural to date everything from the
creation of world. But I am glad tbe
chronologlsts could not easily guess how
old tho world was in order to get the
nations in the habit of dating from
that occurrence in its documents and
histories.
Forever fixed is It that all history is to
be dated with reieronco to the birth of
Christ, and, this mattor settled, Hales,
the chief cbronologist, declared that the
world was mado 5,411 years before
Christ, and the deluge came 3,150 years
before Christ, and all the Illustrious
events of tho last nineteen centuries and
all the great events of all time to come
havo been or shall be dated from tbe
birtfi of Christ. Theso things I say that
you may know what a watch Is, what a
clock Is, what an almanac is, and learn
to appreciate through what toils and
hardships ana perplexities the world
came to its present conveniences and
comforts, and to help you to more re-
spectful consideration of the aundlal of
Ahaz planted in my text.
We are told that Uozeklah, the king,
was dying of a boll It mnet have been
one of the worst kind of carbuncles, a
boll without any central core and some-
times deathful. A fig was put upon it
as a poultice. Hezekiah did not want to
die then. Uls son, who was to take the
kingdom, had not yet been born, and
Hczekiah’s death would have been the
death of tho nation. So he prays for re-
covery and is told be will get well.
Bnt ho wants some miraculous sign to
make him sure of it He has the choice
of having the shadow on the sundial of
Ahaz advance or retreat He replied it
would not be so wonderful to have the
tun go down, for it always goes down
sooner or lator. Ho asks that it go back-
ward. In other words, let the day, In
stead of going on toward sundown, turn
and go toward snnrlso.
I see thelnvalld king bolstered up and
wrapped in blankets looking out of the
window upon tho sundial in the court-
yard. While he watches the shadow on
the dial the shadow begins to retreat
Instead of going on toward 0 o'clock in
the evening it goes back toward 0 o’clock
in the morning. Tho fig poultice had
been drawing for some time, and, sure
enough, tbe boll broke and Hezekiah got
well. Now 1 expect yon will come on
with your higher criticism and try to ex-
plain this away and say It was an optica
delusion of Hezekiah, and the shadow
only seemed to go back or a cloud came
over and it waa uncertain which way the
shadow did go, and as Hezekiah expected
It to go back he took the action of his
own mind for the retrograde movement
No; the shadow went back on ail tho
dials of that land and other landa
At the opening of a new year people
are moralizing on the flight of time.
Yon all fell that you are moving on to-
ward sundown and many of you are un-
der a consequent depression. Ipropuic
this morning to set the hands on your
watches and clocks to going the other
way. I propose to show yon how yon
may make the shadow pf vow dial like
tbe shadow on the dial of Ahaz. to atop
Kolnrt forward and make It go back-
ward. You think 1 have a big under-
taking on hand, hot It can be done. If
the same Lord who reversed the shadow
in Hezeklah’s courtyard moves upon ua
While looking at the sundial of Heze-
kiah, and we find tho shadow retreating,
we ought to learn that God controls tho
shadows. We are all ready to acknowl-
edge His management of the sunshine.
We stand In tho glow of a bright morn-
ing, and we say in our feollngs, if not
with so many words: "This life is from
God. This warmth is from God.” Or
we have a rush of prosperity, and we
say: ‘Those succossos are from God.
What a providential thing it was I
bought that lot Just before the rise ot
real estate! How grateful to God I am
that I made that Investment! Why,
they have declared 10 per cent dividend!
What a mercy it was that I sold out my
shares before that collapse!”
Ob, yes, wo acknowledge God in tho
sunshine of a bright day or tho sunshine
of a great prosperity. Hut suppose tho
day is dark? You have to llgbt the gas
at noon. Tho sun does not show himself
all day long. There Is nothing but
shadow. How slow we are to realize
that the storm is from God and tho dark-
ness from God and the emit from God.
Or wo buy tho day before the market’s
retreat, or wo make an investment that
never pays, or we purchase goods that
wo cannot dispose ot, or a crop of grain
we sowed Is mined by drought or freshet,
or when wo took account of stock on the
1st of January wo found ourselves thou-
sands of dollars worse off than wo ex-
pected. Who under such circumstances
says: ‘This loss is from Gud. I must
have been allowed to go In that unfor-
tunate enterprise for some good reason;
God controls tho cast wind as well as the
west wind.”
My friends, I cannot look for one mo-
ment on that relrogado shadow on
Ahaz’s dial without learning that God
controls tho shadows and that lesson wo
need all to learn. That Ho controls tho
sunshine is not so necessary a lesson, for
anybody can bo happy when things go
right When you sleep eight hours a
night and rise with an appetite that
cannot easily wait for breakfast, and
you go over to tho store and open your
mail to read more orders than ycu can
fill, and in tho next letter you find a
dividend far larger than you have been
promised, and your neighbor comes in to
II you some flattering thing he has just
heard said about you, and you find that
all tbe styles of goo< s in which you deal
have advanced 15 per cent. In value, and
on your way homo you meet your chil-
dren in full romp, and there arc roses on
the center of the tea-table and roses of
health in cheeks all round tho tabic,
what more do you want of consolation?
1 don't pity you a bit You feel as if
you could boss tbo world. But for those
In Just opposite circumstances my text
comes In w.th an omnipotence of mean-
ing. The shadow! Oh, tho shadow!
Shadow of bereavement! Shadow of
sickness! Shadow of bankruptcy!
Shadow of mental depression! Shadow
of persecution! Shadow ot death! Speak
out, 0 sundial of Ahaz, and tell all the
people that God manages the shadow!
As Heseklah sat in his palace window,
wrapped In invalidism and surrounded
by anodynes and cataplasms, and looked
out upon tho black hand of the only
clock known at that time and saw it
move back ten degrees, ho learned a
lesson that a majority of tho human race
need this hour to loarn— that tho best
friend a man ever had controls tho
shadow. The setbacks are sometimes
the best things that can happen.
I never hod a setback but it turned
out to be a sot forward. You never
would have become a Christian if you
had not had a setback. The highest
thrones in Heaven are for tbe setbacks.
In 1861 the shadow of the sundial of
this nation was set back and all things
seemed going to ruin, and it was set back
farther in 1862, and farther In 1863, and
still farther in 1865, but there is not an
intelligent and well balanced man. North
or South, East or West, but leels it was
a setback toward tho sunrise.
But I promised to show you how the
shadows might be turned back. First,
by going much among the young people.
In most family circles there are grand
children. By this divine arrangement
most of the people who have passed the
meridian ot life can compass themselves
by Juvenility. It Is a bad thing for an
old man or old woman to sit looking at
tho vivacity of their grandchildren shout-
ing, "Stop that racket!” Better join In
the fun. Let tho 80-year-old grand-
father loin the 8-year-young grandson or
granddaughter. My father and mother
lived to see over eighty children and
grandchildren and great grandchildren,
and a more boisterous crew were never
turned out on this sublunary sphere,
and they all seemed to cry to tho old
folks "Keep young,” and they did keep
young.
Don't walk with a cane unless you
have to, or only as defense in a city af-
flicted with too many canines. Don't
wear glasses stronger than necessary,
putting on number tons when eighteens
will do as well. Don’t go into tho com-
pany of those who are always talking
about rheumatism and lumbago and
shortness of breath and the brevity ef
human life. It is too much for my gravi-
ty to hear an octogenarian talking about
the shortness of human Ufa From all I
can find out he has always been here,
and from present prospects he is always
gsiugto stay.- Remain young. Hang
up your stockings in Christmas dime.
Help the boys fly the kite. Teach the
girls how to dress their dolls. Better
than arnica for your stiff joints and cat-
nip tea for your sleepless nights will be
a large dose'of youthful companionship.
Set back the clock of buftil'h Ufa
Make the shadow of the sundial of Ahaz
retreat ten degreoa People make them-
selves old braiways talking about being
old and wishing for the good old days
which were never as good as these days.
From all 1 can hear the grandchildren
arenothalf asbadas the grandparents
were. Matters have been hushed upi.
But If you have ever been in a room ad-
joining a room where some very old peo-
ple a little deaf were talking over old
times yon will find that this age does npt
monopolize all the young rascals, it
may now be bard to get young people up.
early.enough in the morning, but their
grandparents always had to be pulled
out oj bed.
It Is wrong now to play mischievous
tricks on the unsuspecting, but eighty
years ago at school that now venerable
roan sat down on a crooked pin not ac-
cidentally pjaoed there, and purpqsely
drove the sleigh riding party too near the
edge ef the embankment that he might
see hew they wonid look when tnipbled
!?to tbe snow. And that man who has
so little patience with childish exuber-
ance was In olden times up to pranks
one-half of which, If practiced bv the
8-year-old of to-day, would set grand-
father and grandmother crazy. Revive
your remenlbrance of what you were be-
tween 5 and 10 years ̂f age, and with
patience capable of everything join with
tho young. Put back the shadow of the
dial not ten degrees, but fifty aud sixty
aud seventy degrees.
Set back your clocks also by entering
on now and absording Christian work.
In our desire to inspire the young we
have in our essays had much to say
about what has been accomplished by
the young; of Romulus, who founded
Rome when ho was 20 years of age; of
Cortes, who had conquered Mexico at 30
years; of Pitt, who was Prime Minister
of England, at 24 years; of Raphael,
who died at 37 years: of Calvin, who
wrote his Institutes at 26; of Melaucthon,
who took a learned professor's chair at
21 years; t>f Lutber, who hod conquered
Germany for tbo Reformation by the
time ho was 35 years.
But while looking at this sundial of
Ahaz and I sen the shadow of It move I
notice that it went back toward the sun-
rise instead of forward toward the sun-
set— toward the morning instead of to-
ward thn night That thing tho world
is willing now to do and in many cases
has done. There have a great many
things been written and spoken about
tho sunset of life. I have said some of
them myself. But my text suggests a
bettor idea. Tho Lord whn turned back
that day from going toward sundown and
started It toward sunrise is willing to do
tho same thing for all of us.
Tho theologians who stick to old re-
ligious technicalities until they become
soporifics would not call It anything but
conversion. I call It a change from go-
ing toward sundown to going toward
sunrise. That man who never tries to
unbticKln tho clasp of evil habit, and
who koeps all the sins of tho past and
the present freighting him, and who ig-
nores tho one redemption made by the
only One who could redeem— If that man
will examine tbo sundial he will find that
the shadow is going forward and he is
on tho wav to sundovn. Ills day Is ou
the road to night.
All tho watches that tick, all tho
clocks that strike, ail tho sandglasses
that empty thomselVcs, all the shadows
that move on all tho sundials Indicate
the approach of darkness. But now, In
answer to prayer, as In my text tho
change was in answer to prayer, the par-
doning Lord reverses things and tho man
starts toward sunrise instead of sunset,
no turns the other way. Tho Captain
of Salvation gives him the military com-
mand: "Attention! Right about face!”
He was marching toward indifference,
marching toward hardness of heart,
marching toward prayerlossness, march-
ing toward sin, marching toward gloom,
marching toward death.
Now hb turns and marches toward
peace, marches toward light and marches
toward comfort and marches toward high
hope and marches toward a triumph
stupendous and everlasting, toward ho-
sannas that ever hoist and hallelujahs
that ever roll. Now If that Is nojt the
turning of tho shadow on the dial of
Ahaz from going toward sundown to go-
ing toward sunrise, what Is It?
1 have seen daybreak over Mont Blanc
and the Mattirhorn, over the heights of
Lebanon, over Mount Washington, over
the Sierra Ncvadasund mid-Atlantic, tho
morning after a departed storm when
tho billows wero liquid Alps and liquid
Sierra Nevadas, but tho sunrise of tho
soul is more effulgent and more trans-
porting. It bathes all tho heights of tho
soul and illumines all tho depths of tho
soul and whelms all tho faculties, all tho
aspirations, all tho ambitions, all tbo
hopes with a light that sickness cannot
eclipse or death extinguish or eternity do
anything but augment and magnify. I
preach the sunrise.
But, says some one, all that you say
may bo true, but that does not hinder
tho horrors of dissolution. Why,- you
who are tho Lord’s are not going to die.
All that tho grave gets of you as com-
pared with your chief; your immortal na-
ture, is as the clippings of your finger
nails as compared with your whole body.
As you run the scissors along the edge
of your thumbnail and you cut off that
which is of no use but rather a hin-
drance, you do not mourn over the de-
parture of that fragment which files
away.
Death will bo only the scissoring off of
that which could bo of no use, and the
soul has no funeral over that which
would bo an awful nuisance if we could
not get rid of it This body as It now is,
what a failure it would make of Heaven
If our departing sou! had to bo burdened
with It in the next world! While others
there gD.10,000 miles a minute we would
toko about au hour to walk tour miles,
and while our neighbor immortals could
see a hundred miles we could see only
ton miles, and the fleetest and healthiest
of our bodies If soon there would make
it necessarv’to open in Heaven an asy-
lum for cripples.
No, no; one of the best possible things
that will happen to us will be the slough-
ing off of this body when we havo no
more use for it in its present state.
When it shall come up In its resurrected
form we will be very glad to get It back
again, but not as it Is now with Its




There hall I bathe my weary soul
In teas of heavenly rest,
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast.
Sunrise! But not like one of those
mornings after you had gone to bed late
or. did not sleep . well, and you -got up
chilled and yawning, and , tbo morning
bath Is a repulsion, and you feel like say-
ing to the morning sun shining into your
window. "I do not see what you find to
smile about; your brightness is to me a
mockery.” But the Inrush of the next
world will be a morning after a sound
sleep, a sleep that nothing can distort,
and you will rise, tho sunshine In your
'faces, and In your first morning In
Heaven you will wade down Into tbe
sea of gins mingled with fire, the foam
on fire with a splendor you never saw on
earth, and the rolling waves are doxolo-
gles, and the rocks of that shore are
golden and the pebbles of that beach are
pearl, and tbe skies thai arch the scene
are a commingling of al) tho colors that
St John saw on tho Whll of Heaven, the
crimson, and the bine, and the saffron,
and the orange, and the purple, and the
gold, and the green, wrought on
those j skies in shape of gar-
lands, of ' banners, of ladders, of
chariots, of crowns, of thrones. What a
sunrise! Do you not feel its warmth on
your faces? Scovilie McCollum, the dy-
ing boy of our Sunday-school, uttered
what shall be the peroration of this ser-
mon— ‘Throw back the shuttora and let
the sun In!” And so the shadow of
Ahaz's sundial turns from sunset to sun-
rise.
TAxjc Is cheap, when you can send tt
through a telephone at too rate of 10 oenta
an hour.
" -T-TWWf
T^m to <A* r^A<
medicine, if you’re a weak or ailing
woman. It’s Dr. Pierce’s Fatorite
Prescription. If you’re overworked
or *‘ run-down,” it builds you up ;
if you’re afflicted with any of tne
distressing derangements and die*
orders peculiar to your sex, it
relieves and cures. It improves
digestion, invigorates the system,






cure of all functional disturbances,
restores flesh and strc i
weaknesses, and irregularities, it’s
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
the money is refunded. It does
all that’s claimed for it, or it
couldn’t be sold in this way.
It is a legitimate medicine — not
a beverage. Contains no alcohol
to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to
an andsour or ferment in the stomac
cause distress. As peculiar in its









A Perfect Success. VII
Tbs Bar. A. Antoine, of Refugio, Tex* writes:
Aster Ml am able to Judge, X tfetek raster
10*8*1*1 Mem Tonio Is a perfect snossss. for
soywM who suffered from a Most palatal
osrfounoss as I did. 1 fed now HA* myself
•gain after taking the Tonio.
Niwtov, HI, Deo. I U».
Blues three years I hare been Buffering frem
extreme narrouenesa, dreadful pain la my head,
leeplecanees, palpitation, horrible dreams,
constant tremor at every slight noise. I was
under the doctor*’ treatment without relief,
when our PMtor handed me one of your books.
After taking tbs first bottle of Kosnlg'i Mem
Tonic, I felt it was helping me and oontinusd
Improving wonderfully, e e e l sxpsot to eon-
Unus with the medicine.
Hue IDA F. BUSH.
FREE
-A Valuable Book wn Nerveou
Disease* sent free to say sddrsea
end poor ptUents can alto obtalX
ON THE FIRST BALLOT.
JOHN SHERMAN 18 CHOSE!*
OHIO’S SENATOR.
Vhe Monafleld Statesman Gets 08 Votes la
Caucus to 88 tor Fo raker, the domination




. B. Foeakeh. ....... . ......................
Chaulki Fostbb. . .............
William Homxlht ........teeeeeeeeee*
Tho Bepublicons of Ohio have spoken
and John Sherman Is to be the next
United States Senator
from the Buokeye State.
J. B. Foraker la de-
feated.
The joint caucus con-
vened at 8 p. m. In the
hall of the House of
Representatives, and by
acclamation Speaker
Laylln, of the House,
was selected Chairman.
He made a speech
joox sniRMAR. abounding In compli-
ments to both of tho Senatorial candi-
dates, and the call of tho roll showed
every Bepublloan Assemblyman present
except Representative Jackson.
Quite an Interesting conflict took place
over the question of admitting the pub-
lic, but a motion was Anally adopted dl-
WV'
rooting the Sergeant-at-arms to clear
the galleries. The vast audience of
GORY FIGHT IN KANSAS
BOLD ATTEMPT TO
JUDGE BOTKIN
atety lathe Midst of Dangwr.
This would aeem a contradiction -la so, la
ad, to the tyc. But experience has proved
MURDER |te potslblllty. Take the com of the in-
dividual who dwells In a malarious region.
' A robust eoneUtution la no certain defense
A Mob of His Ambushed Enemies Kill against the dreaded chibs. What is? Be-
Three Members of a Fosse Sent to DU- { corded testimony, covering a period little
pore# Them-Troops Ordered to tho abort of half a century, proves that Hoetet.
Beene ef the Trouble. t*rss Btomach Bitters is preclsrtjr this. This
Aimed Faction* Fight. America, the 'Isthmus of Panama. Mexico,
A desperate plot to take the life of everywhere in fact where miaema-born dis-
Judg^eod^u* Botkin «*r ArUlon, - «£ »
Kun., wm foiled. Throo offioirs woro, ju imip<tAbiA domaod. and prf«crib*<i by
however, shot down by an ambushed physicians of. repute, patent, too, is it to dis-
oon
m
where theuiUnent dbee not limit the
eliclne has proved its effleaoy. In South
.r a. Po . t e
Which ™ lying ia wait to kJU th.
Judge while hlfl honor was on his way to appeUte and sleep, neutiauces rheumatism
and kidney complaints.court. This Is the outgrowth of the
famous feud between Judge Botkin and
Bam Wood, who was shot by James
Brennan June 23.
Information received shows that plans
Better than a Doll.
A little girl llvingon West Forty-sec
ond street will one day
miles from Bpringflold.
court was to open there, o
His term of
and the murdec-
ers were to He In wait for him in a deep
canyon and kill him when he started for
Springflqld. It was one of the conspir-
ators that disclosed the plot two weeks
ago, and Judge Botkin kept absolutely
Seputy. Accordingly the sheriff and six
deputies met at Botkin's house aud re-
mained there till 2:30 In the morning,
when they started for the deep canyon to
spectators hissed this action round-
and it was only after a great
eal of trouble that the Sergoant-at-
anns performed his onerous task.
In an eloquent speech Senator Nich-
ols, of Belmont, presented the name of
John Sherman. ‘Tried “ -
and proved by tho tests
of time,” said he,
"weighed and found not
wanting by the balances
of subsequent events,
yielding to no promised
popular theories which
. 4 ________ _______ ___  grow up Into a
to kill Judge Botkin were laid three ! noble womaiv Lltt'e Davy, a poor He-
weeks ago, and that the intended victim , brew lad, for over a year delivered fbe
was made aware of It the day following j World to tho girl s father. One day the
that on which the assassination had been newsboy did not come. Another day,
arranged. Botkin lives on a claim three and another.
{Somehow the family learned that the
poor lad had boon run over by an Ice
wagon, and that his h g had boen broken.
He Acst forever after walk on a
crutch.
The first day he resumed his beat he
h ibblcd on a crutch ma lo of a piece of
Tm ns* of Ej*s Cream Balm, a sore care
for Catarrh and Cold In hand, isw attended
with no paio, inconvenience or droad,
which can bo aald of no qther remedy. '
I n xl it my doty to say a few words In
regard to Ely’s Cream Balu, and I do ao
entirely without solicitation. I have used
It half a year, and have fonnd It to be moat
admirable, lhave suffered from catarrh
of the worst kind ever eluCb I was a little
boy and ! never hoped for core, but Cream
Balm seems to doteven that Many of my
tdll ......acquaintances have used it with excellent
reeulte.— Oscar Oetrum, 45 Warren Avenue,
Chicago. 111.
Apply Balm Into each noetrll It Is
Quickly Absorbed. Givaj Bblibf at oxen.
Price 60 cents at Druggists or by mall
ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren St.. New York.
Ir A man shamefully abuse t his wife
la Butte, Mont, half a yard of crape Is
tacked on hi) door as a reminder that
any troub'o in the future will be follow-
ed by a call by an undertaker.
Like Magic
uict, telling only the sheriff and his , an old dry good') b >x.
Little Laura had 85 saved up to buy a
hide until the murderers should appear.
At daybreak forty citizens of Woods-
dale and Sprlugfleld, aimed with .Win-
chesters and revolvers, rode up, and,
finding the sheriff and deputies In am- senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chbnit a
bush, commenced Bring A desperate “j
doll's playhouse.
The 85 was used, and now little Davy
walks on a beaut fdl cushioned crutch.
—New York World.
Btatb or Ohio. Cm ,or Toledo,v Lucas Oountt
Frank J. Chenkt makes oath that he is the
e ey A
battle ensued, lasting until sunrise. The the sum of0,ONE ' hundred DOLLABsrfor
‘ Casheriff and two deputies lost their lives each and every case of tarrh that cannot be
at the hands of the assassins. The mob i by the use of Hall’sCat^rbii ConK.
then dispersed and tho throe deputies J gworn to before me and eubscrlbed in my
who esoaped unhurt went to Springfield presence, this Cth day of December^ A. D. ISSA
and reported the killing. Then they • A. w. gLeason,
Notary Public.
proceeded to Judge Bodkin’s place and :
warned him of the danger. Ho immedl- i Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
atoly fled with his UmUj to Arkansas, ' Sto^y^00 ̂ db^“dS!fS;,*0,i— ,a F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
8F- Sold by drukglsia, 75c.
OTald0°exlBtence,CP tom- where he Is being guarded till the militia
pered by no visionary / arrives.
whims for mere tempo- Adjutant General Roberts has ordered
rary relief capitulating ̂  81 *<>***** the two companies of militia at Sterling
not with demagogues and surrendering “d Hutchinson to proceed to Arkalon,
not to dishonesty, trim to friend and fair Jud8e B,?rtki? 0 life Ib in Perli’
to foe liiRt to to« waaIt aa waII aa to thA When 8am Wood was murdered ___
Btro^R he askB onrv for riaht a^d sub June it was generally charged by his disease without making mistakes. -They
Site0 not towrong* loyal to^th^roto^ Wends that Judge Botkin and the ad- make fewer mistakes than the lawyers,-
herents of the latter were responsible responded U10 physician. “That Is not
for tho assasslnaUon, but no one except inM ’hn ''nnnon,n- "K"fe
Quite Tart.
While cross-examining Dr. Warren, a
__ _ New York (ounsel declared that doctors
When 8am Wood was murdered last ought to be able to give an opinion of a
to wrong; loyal to the protec-
tion of the rights of labor, without un-
justly disturbing the rights of property,
mutually Interdependent; believing that
when the muscle of toll or tho hand of
patriotism to our country In her trying
ordeal for perpetual existence has ren-
dered a dollars’ worth of services that
hand should rooelve, as compensation
therefor, a dollar with a hundred cents’
worth of purchasing power. Vote for
him; fbr In that sublime act you honor
_ ________ Said the counselor; -but doctors’
James Brennan, the man who7 did the ^stakes are burled six feet under
shooting, was arrested. Judge Botkin, ifound, a ’awyer’s are not " -No,» re-
however, did not feel safe In that part of piled Warren, “but fometimes hung as
the counfry, and spent a great portion many feet above ground."
of his time during tho summer pionths
Ttaa Only On* Ever Frlntod-Can Xou Find
the Word?
in Topeka, and with his brother, near
Fort Scott. _ . ...
When court convened at Hugoton,
— - ------- ------ ---- Btov®n8 County, In September, Attor- , aiike except one word. The same la
yourselves, better your constituents, and ney General *ve8 wa8 present to conduct true of each new one appearing each week
serve your country." the examination pf Brennan, and a epe- from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This
o _______ . 1’ - .T 1 clal State officer was present to preserve house places a “Orescent" on everything
T8! ^ r 0f n0ra: the peace, but as no attempt was made J they make and publish. Look for It, send
Inated Joseph B. Foraker, and his speech , to any of a disturbance tho thom t,,° name of tbo word’ and th°J w111
was frequently interrupted with enthusl- j authorities relaxed their vigilance 1 return J 0U BOOK* uthooiuphs,
lRfi2°’’ aShS^^'whA^ °f ^ toT 801110 tlme tho Botkin district
Mmiwaa irob0hirWhfn v°i0jth 8 ^08 been considered a safeandpeace-
whAn ̂ A ^ ? * 016 baianC0 an^ ! »ble part of the State,when the hearts of strong men wavered 8lnlce Julyt 1888i thero hft8 beon tur.
or samples free.
Not Strictly Modern.
The typewriter was supposed to be an
English Invention, but it appears thatIn view of the rapidly accumulatlmr mis- „ , ' A * ^ 1 Invention, it that
^ I F / «*«uuuiuiauug miB |n Stevens County. The county tha oriir nator waa a Franchman nf Mar.J?’ «>nt«9t between Woodsdalo end ‘b« orlg netor was a Irenchra.not Mar
armtosofthenatlon a lad o 16, bora Hugoton culminated In a maeeacreot wL 'rajY
“ \rm’ “d Sheriff Croea and his deputies by Sam bl'cl“8 1832-
&‘m 'iff'^bV'nr^ h0P^ ^ rt1; K»b ̂  bigang ol rtout twen^
He enlisted as a private soldier. Ho _ A Remedy for the Grippe Cough..1 remedy recommended for patients af-flicted with tho. grippe is Kemp’s Balsam,
B°luler; J10 early last year, when James Brennan, of , which is especially adapted to dleeases of
went tee front with others, and when Richfield, Morton County, shot and the throat and lungs. Do not wait for the'
a redoubt or a battery was to be stormed, mied Sam Wood, of Woodsdalo, the ac- flret symptoms of the disease before eecur-
with youthful vigor and impetuosity, he knowiAdraod iAftdpr of the Woodsdalo ,n* tho remedy, but got a bottle and keep
woo ton fArorw.vc* anowieagea leaaer oi me wooasaaio ,* nn h«n(i fnP iti* nnAd«d.
was the foremost. During the enUre faotlon bXhlg MUina occurred in front lton h8ad f,0" 0<et!10 moment 11 noede?’
war until it ended ho served as a nrivate ‘ I^0“°n- f n18 luuino occurrea in iront If n0i,]0Cted the grippe has a tendency to..... P of the little church in Hugoton, Judge bring on pneumonia. All druggists eell the
soldier. ’ , nr.,,, . Botkin having converted the church Into 1 UAisum.
After reviewing ex-Gov. Forakoris Of- l- rnurt-roonr whoro the .Tuan t.irm of I -
Jf„0!llhe, „e.P„e*k,'r..c.°Ld?icd; the Stevens County Dletrtet Court wM j OR BOP.K THROAT
The man whom I name Is one erf those bpin(. Brennan was arreatod nnd 1 ,houldm , , J ,
^^Me^r'r^He ̂  fw^..fe”™m a trtal ^
or turned his back upon the enemy. He on the charge of murdor( wa8 ^oq
Gdari"el and he never ran to the jail at Hutchinson to await the ; “How tendbiily Mr. Thoughtful
°’ BA Wf t!Te 1° Pr nc ' third and last attempt to secure a jury cares for hlsw fe.” “Yes; It would bo
E! „ a.0 t0. he BePubllcaP Par’ this month. Since Woods’ death bos- 1 terrlblo if she were to die before she In-
td
this medicine free of charge.
ty, there never has boen a campaign in
the State when he was not in mo fore-
tilities have ceased In Hugoton, and | herited her father's fortune, wouldn’t It?’
apparently have now been transferred
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IIL




“Is TIGHT* LAGINO hurtful, Doctor?’’
-Not to tho medical profession, miss;
not to tho nfhdical profession.”






most of the battle, loading as best he over tho hpundary lino into Seward ' _ A Dep.p-Seated Cot oh cruelly trios tlm
00 .;;,cto;7' . ,He has always County whlJh haB been peaceful here- 1 tnd w,\8ics S* ^neral strength. X
been true to the principles of the I\e- tnfnro thmiuh It 1mA aIwrvb imon 1 Prudent rC8ort f >r 11,0 *ffllct«d Is to uso Dr.
uraseotluffiLo^^e^TTo^ ......... ...... 
oi umo. prospective county seat In sympathy
Bepresentative Welsh, who has for with Hugoton. This feeling of favorit-
weeks Insisted that ho would vote for no ism, which unquestionably ' exists, has
one but William McKinley, placed the evidently risen to that point where It
Governor-elect In nomlnaUon for Sena- became uncontrollable, and tho Spring-
tor in a spicy speech, and urged him “as field people have gone in to help out the
the man of the occasion and the one 'Woodsdalo faction,
who, if elected, would best subserve the The new killing increases the number
Intereste of the State of Ohio and the of men slaughtered In the counties ofnation." Southwestern Kansas to about twelve,
Representative Dicks, of Hamilton, In not taking Into account the famous
hls turn nominated Secretary of the Leoti-Corenado County seat fight In
Treasury Charles Foster, but there was Wichita County. There has never been
a slight disposition to jeer the gentle- a feeling of security In Stevens County
man and ho was brief In hls speech. since the famous Hay Meadows massa-
The nominations of Sherman and cfo of 1888, though at times the publio
Foraker were seconded by several gen- pulse has been serene and bloodshed
tlemen upon each side and it was 10 . seemed an Impossibility. Bilt those men
to to* relief given in many severe eeeee of dyapeptto
trouble* by Hood’* Stnaperill*. Poa*eulng the
beet known atomeeb tonic* u weU as tho beet alter-
aUVe remedlee. tbla excellent medicine fives tU*
itomich the atfeng h required to retain end digest
nourishing food, emtaa
A Good Appetite
end gently but effectively jialate to natural motion
the whole machinery of the body. Moot greatring
report* come from people who have taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for dyspeptla. indigestion, and alrailar tronblea.
moo'd *8 PILLS— For the liver and bow-
el*. act eaally yet promptly and efficiently. Price tBo.
Suftfis
OPU3 BIVJOYO
Both the method and result! when
Sjrup of Figs ia taken; ft is pleaunt
find refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
LWer and Bowels, cleanses ths sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
oonstijptiod. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ficial In itsits action and truly bene
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ite
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have mode it* the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
i $1 bottles b
THE GRIPPE.
The present inllaenia . now raging
throughout the world seems to in-
crease In virulence the longer it rages.
The first year it was#only casual, and
manifested Itself like a slight cold.
The next season it developed into
more severe symptoms, and took the
form of pneumonia. The present sea-
son it assumes all shapes, from pneu-
monia to typhoid fever. When it
attacks the heart It is almost always
fatal. When It attacks the lungs and
appears In the form of pneumonia It
can be cured by taking Reid’s Germak
Cough and Kidney Cube. This
great remedy not only relieves the
lungs but stimulates the kidneys and
aids the digestion. An ordinary cough
remedy which contains opium, para-
lyzes the digestion, and its use in
pneumonia is generally attended with
fatal results. Reid’/Grrman Cough
and Kidney CuREwhas savedfthou-
sands of lives, and Its use in pneu-
monia Is recommended by every lead-
ing physician that has ever had an
opportunity to prescribe It Get It
of any dealer.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, ID.
0:
xiW ! kL’rU
RELIEVES an Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Nsosct, Sense of rtans*
Cokoistiox, Paix.
REVIVES Faiues ENERQY.
RESTORES Normal Clrenlatfoa. fig#
Warms to Toe Tin.
ML HAITI! MIDieiNI CO.. '* terisJtoT
Paper,
FIdi Book mil Writing Papon, Com Ptptn,
Lloooood Htnllo Pipers, Letter Heidi,
Bote Hoods, Bill Hoods, Stoto-
aoots ond Holed Pepin
WW SB O X. 39 0 JL. Xj S
and y all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hamf will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL
L0UI8VIUI, KY. | NEW YORK. N.Y.
o’clock before a ballot was reached.
Just before tho ballot a telegram from
Governor-elect McKinley was read, say-
in Stevens, Seward, and Morton Coun-
ties, and In all other counties surround-
ing that quarter, never forgive a wrong
a WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ILLS.
The experiments of Lydl* E. PinkAsm that
jean age gave to the world the Vegetable Com.
pound, were made threngh a feeling of irmpatbj
for the afflicted of her ap x. She dUcorrre cl that
nearly all the dlieaaea of woman have a common
origin, and may bare a common euro.
LYDIA L PINKHAM’S VM”b,•Compound
Ing: I have boen advised that my name or forget an Injury. The direct cause
may be presented. Promptly withdraw bf the attack on Judge Botkin lies
It." Upon this authority the Chairman in the foot that ever since the
withdrew Mr. McKinley's name, but , feud began hls sympathies have been
this action did not prevent Mr. Welsh ; with Hugoton, though bis home Is at
from subsequently voting for hls con- Bpringfleld, In Bewaid County, fortyffldato- | miles away. Jamos Brennan, who
There was Intense excitement during killed Sam Wood, was hls counselor and
the roll-call and' as doubtful men re- ' friend and traveled abent with him on
corded themselves they were warmly bis judicial Journeys through the coun-
applauded by the faction with which ties comprising the district. At the first
they voted. attempt to try Brennan in September
Tho result was: Johh Sherman, 63; ! lft8t at Hugoton Judge Botkin refused to
J. B. Foraker, 88; Chaxles Foster, 1, and preside, for the redson, he said, that
William McKinley, 1, and amid tremend- Brennan had been hls friend.




On motion of a Foraker man Senator Wall, of Wlehlta, made the effort.
Sherman’s nomination was made man- Judge Botkin was in Hugoton when the
b lter




*hen Junomlribe. J  w
l
aan' _____ ____________
Imous, and a committee was appointed to bat attempt to try Brennan was made,
upon both Sherman and Foraker and It is remembered that when he drove
ANB
3dng cough. Hall's Honey of Horehound
Tar relieve* it.
PiKt’j Toothache Drop* Cure in one Minute.
It is only when he brinnf In hls bill
that tho physician declares himself In
favor of high heals.
BKEcnAM's Pills cost only 25 cents a box.
They au> proverbially known throughout
the wortd to be “worth r guinea a box."
Two noted Eves In history: Mother
Eve and Christmas Ere.
Fitcaae*.
Thia GREAT COUGH CURE, thii tuccesa-
ful CONSUMPTION CURE ie sold, by drag,
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Curt can stand successfully. If yon have a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, It
will cure you brompMy. If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price 50c and $ido.
Ask your druggist for SHI LOH’S CURE
If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
Shili “ "loh’s Porous Plasters.
y the CASE or CAR kOAD.
For Sample* and Meoa address
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION*
7, SO, >1 M M 8. JaflhroB HL, Cliiouro.
LIES r». PACTS
Nonwnwlshaatobuy
a pig In a bag; and no
one places confidence
in the advertisements
of Scale makers which
SOUND
Improbable. “Some-
thing for nothing " can
never be hod, and when





percentage for the tm-
aglnntlnn ; investigate
carefully.
Some people are fair-
minded. and to them
w# rarer tho Scale
question. Actions
SPEAK






a fair price is tt not
better that the foots in
should betbs caae 




kind of a Scolef
Fall Information regarding pattern*, patent*
its etc., In one book, sent free by
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
Binghamton, N. V,
Bib Hsxtr Tnoxrsos, ths
most noted pbyiidaa of Eng-
land, says that more than
half of all dlasaoM oom* from
errors in diet '
Send for Free Sample of
Oarflsld Tea to SIS Wart
45th Street, New York City.
GARFIELD TEA-
ImC eflMd MktlafiewrM SIcBs lleedMh*
result*
raatorMCom
id atlaf swve* l l Headac e)
Join pica toa ; r ureaConat Ipattoio*
THE SMALLEST PUL IN THE WORLD I
I TTJTT’S
•tiny LIVER PILLS V





and invite them to appear before the out of town after the court had faUed to
caucus. ^ get a jury the sheriff of Beward County
Loud cheere greeted the appearance went with him with a Winchester over j
of the two distinguished Ohioans as they bis shoulder. The sheriff of Seward
entered the hall and were escorted to the pounty had simply taken Brennan's
place as Botkin’s body-guard.speakers’ stand.
“PROMPT m PERMANENT!”
I* ^ THE peculiar effects of
ST. JACOBS on





N npoffl.. VA«PI'W •»
and went home cured
’W: "The cripple bqv 0RBTN.R0EIN80N. cured
by St. Jacobs Oil In US1, has remained cured. The young man has been and
Is new at work every day at manual labor.” DR. GEORGE C. OSGOOD.
* a m— *a a Aberdeen, 8. Dak., Bent, 28, 1888: "Suffered several
LAVIEDAvila yean with chronic stkch fii the lock* was given up
by doctois. Two bottles ef fit. Jacobs Oil cured me.”
HERMAN 8CHWAYGEL.
About Men.
Thk fecret of success is constancy to
purpose.
Thr lazy man alms at nothing and
genera'ly hits It
A button on your shirt is worth two
down the back of your neck.
ty waa once believed that hares
changed their ttx every year.
Tub man who loves hls neighbor as
himself never keeps a hall dog
Thb .confession of Dr. Graves that he
Is guilty of the charges against him In
the famous Barnaby poisoning ease, and
that the whole scheme was suggested
and prompted by Lawyer Ballou, makes
a fitting end to one of the most extraor-
dinary tragedies of the day. The flight
of Ballou may be accepted as corrobora-
tion of Graves’ confession.— New York
Recorder.
SEEDS
v/a-'.vvtaU - Ao n
PILES ft
In eight per cent of the marriages
parties has beam marrlad be
Some of <rar weaknesses are born la
ns ethers are the result of edooatton;
i ft is a question which of the two gives








1 see in the last issue of the paper
that some one Las been telllns you
that there was no ice in Lake Michi-
gan. I want to inform you that we
had at least 26 rods of solid ioe and ice
bergs before yon went to press, and we
bave at this time, Jan. nth, from 60 to
feO rods of ice all along this shore, when
driven this way by westerly winds.
However, the bergs are very light, and
fe few days of warm weather and wes-
terly winds, would demolish them
completely.
Some of our neighbors are circulat-
ing a petition to obtain means to gravel
the road from Dolph’s corners to the
Grand Haven road, and it looks as
though it might be done, if the town-
hat quite
Neighbors placed $50 opposite their re-
spective autographs.
J. Davis had one of his young horses
drop down perfectly helpless on the
toaa, while going to the funeral last
Sabbath, and bad to put it on a convey-
ance in order to get it back to his place.
I will inform our Port Sheldon cor-
Vespondentlhat I am working on a
very small salary, therefor 1 cannot
fcpend veiy much time in this peacable
community, rooting around for items.
Hut I will say in reference to the hard
keclings at a certain dance near Port
Sheldon, that it was between a young
taan of the city and a married man
\>f Port Sheldon. Tommy took it up
«n behalf of the city lad, and the latter
’skipped with the girl, which stopped
boost of the hard feelings for the time
being.
The Wesleyan Method ht* are circu-
lating a subscription paper to obtain
boeans to place a bell in their church
here.
The sunday-scbool at the First Dutch
)Church here is in flourishing condition.
'Tuesday evening the teachers and
scholars and everybody that could atr
Vend, met at the church, and had
Jriigfctog, Binging, etc. Everybody got
* present and went home rejoicing.
The scholars made each of the stu-
tients of Hope College, who have
Ucen such an interest in the sabbath
tehool, a nice present.
Fanny Lyons died in Chicago of ty-
phoid fever, on the 6th inst., after a
ehort illness. Her mother was there
Vrith her and brought the body here, to
be bnried in the family lot in the Lake
Shore cemetery. The funeral services
'were held at the M. B. church, last
sabbath. The remains were not taken
Into the church, although they were
viewed by relatives asd friends, at the
family residence.
John Cochran is laid up with the
^ liiss Mandie Ogden is just recover-
ing from scarlet rash or scarlet fever.
Port Sheldon.
Plenty of snow and good sleighing;
bud the farmers are busy hauling logs
to the mill yard, which makes it look
like olden times.
Mr. Bourton of Chicago arrived here
last week in answer to a telegram that
bis sister, Mrs. Cook, at the bridge,
Vas dying. He returned home Satur-
day, Mrs. C. being at present in a fair
'way to. recover. Mr. Cook returns
thanks to Mrs. Anys. Mrs. Kleyn and
others for their kindness in helping
bim during the illness of bis wife.
Port Sheldon has a hermit who is
billing his neighbors’ little pigs when
they are in the woods, after beach
touts. He evidently begrudge
this pastime, having killed
; s them
two of
them with an axe. Here is an oppor-
tunity for a prosecution for cruelty to
animals. “Pseudonym.”
Grand Haven.
The F. &, A. M. lodge hall has been
adorned with a life like portrait of the
Ute Geo. E. Hubbard. The presenta-
tion was made Saturday evening, in
behalf of the widow of the deceased,
by David E. Rose, and addresses made
by Messrs. C. T. Pagelson, Geo. D.
Turner, C. N. Dickinson and others.
The Spring Lake bridge being free,
$ust now, there is considerable travel
bver it.
Wages at the steamboat docks bave
been reduced from 20 cents to 15 cents
per hour.
The catch of fish in Lake Michigan,
tone day last week has been the largest
tof the season, six fish tugs aggregating
85,700 pounds.
GRANDMA
Says it is so years since she made




is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without It again ; and we all hope so, too.
Call for It at your Grooor'a.
It la alwaya good and al waya ready.
lately of Grand Rapida, now over Brey-
mars jewelry store, Eighth street,Holland. 47-4w
MONer TO bOftN!
The Ottewa County BolldiDf and Loan Asso-
ciation, baa
One Thonsand Beilin and Upwards
to loan to members amt alternate Batonlay, at
half past eight o’clock p. m., at their office In
Kantera Block.
lily Real Estate Security will be Accepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
t3T For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By ordar of the Board.
HENBY MARTIN, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. IB, 1801. 43 tf
F7R
Annual Statement ef the Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Al-
legan Counties tor the year 1891.
MEMBERSHIP.
Number of members Dec. 31st 1890 758“ “ “ added during 1891 74
“ “ “ withdrawn during
1891 12
'* “ “ belonging to the
Company 815
RISKS.
Amount of property at risk
Dee. 31st 189U ............ •935,515 00
Amount of risks added
during 1891 .............. 143J75 00
tl.079.390 00
Amount of risks cancelled
or withdrawn during 1891 62,017 00
Amount at risk by Com-
pany Dec. 31st 1801 ........ I1.017.S73
INCOME.
Amount of cash premiums re-
ceived during 1891. 1106 68“ “ assessment* col loo-
ted levied In prior years.. 268 87
•' of membership ana policy
fees received during the year.. 140 50
Amount of Interest received on
money In bank ................. 46 00
Total Income during the year. 559 05
Balance on hand Dee. 31st 1890. 1.128 76
Total receipts Including last
year’s balance .............
Amount of losses paid during
the year ................ 17 67“ “ salaries and fees paid
officers and agents. . 332 27
•* “ all other expenses.. 92 90
RESOURCES.
Cash and notes on Doc. 31st.
1891 ........................... 11,254 97
Assessments considered col-
lectable ...................... 55 81
Ottawa County Endorses It.
The following appears in the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Supervisors
tof Jan. 7tb, and refers to the Ottawa
County Historical and Business Com
toendlum:
“Mr. Kerkhof introduced the follow
tog resolution, which was carried unan-
imously:
kUMfetf. Tb«t this Board haa learned with
Imtfidectton of the entepriee In with Meter*.
Potte and Conger ere enraged, and that we beurt-
Uy eodoree and recommend the work to the
People of thla county, and that we nee our In-
Veeace tndivdualiy and aa a body, to advance
IbeUtereetof eeld work”
Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich, G. Van
Sehelveo, J. Kerkhof and other mem-
bers of the board made short speeches







Due officers and agents ........ 17 50








Kasper Labuls, President, and Isaac Mar-
silje, Secretary of said Company, do. and
each for himself doth depose and say, that
theV have road the foregoing statement
and know the contents thereof, and that
they have good reasons to believe, And do
believe said .statement to be true.
KASPER LAHUIS, President.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this
Ninth day of January. A l>. 1802.
JAMES BRANDT,
Notary Public in and for Ottawa County.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | ‘
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at (he Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Grand Haven. In said coun-
ty, on Friday, the Eighth day of January.
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety two.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Simon De
Boer, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of John De Boer, son and heir at
law of said deceased, representing that Si-
mon De Boer, late of the City of Holland, in
said county, lately died intestate, leaving
estate to be administered, and praying for
the appointment of Isaac Marsllje adminis-
trator thereof:
Thereupon It is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Ninth day of February neat,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, bo assigned
for the bearing of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be nolden at the Probate Office in the




Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Hats & Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,









Do you want Royal Headlight
Oil the family Stfety Light? The only
oil in this market that gives entire sat-
isfaction.
It will not smoke.
It has no bad odor.
It is safe.
It is high fire test.
It is low colitost. t !
I am prepared to deliver tbtt oil to
any part of the city in any quantityde-
sirei at as low a price as good oil can
be bought.
If you give it a trial you will use no
other.
C. H. Jacobub,








Is the queen of
Christmas Presents. "
Not a gift moie appropriate.
Not an article more useful.
Not a present more beautiful and
lasting, nor one which can save more
labor and drudgery
Not a better carpet sweeper In the
world than this one, for it has all the
latest Bissell features and improve-
ments, And the price is just about
what nine out of ten want to pay for a
present.
Now is the time to select your
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
• •




and other articles, to numerous to mention.
We sell at special low prices.
With every purchase of $3, we give a useful present.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
lit Wtr 4 k Wtr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Rivar Street
DE KRAKER & DE FOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Milliners,
Will sell their goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the





give notice to the persona interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted In said county of Ottawa for three sue*






durch die nouen und erprobteo Btahldampfar
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE.
MUNCHBN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jaden DonnenUg,
von Baltimore Jeden Mittwoob, 3 Uhr P. M.
Groastmoglichite Sioherheit. BiQlge Prelse.
Vonngliche Verpflegung.
Mlt Dampfern dee Nordd*ut«cben -Lloyd war-
den mehr ale
2,50ft.000 Passogiere
gluckllch uber Bee bef order!
Balone and Cajateo-Zlmmer aaf Deck.
Die Elnrlehtangen far Zwieobendeebspeeea-
glere, deren SehlateteUte iloh fm Oberdeok and
1m nr el ten Deck befluden.ilnd anerkant vortreff-
llcfa.
Eleetrleohe Belearbtnng in alien Ren men .
Wetiere Aaakunft ertheUen die General- Agen-
teo
A. SCHUMACHER AGO., Baltimore, Md.
Oder MULDEB A VEBWEY, Netm-drookerel
Holland. Mich. Slneh-ly.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far l he trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOUBLE STORE OF
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC TARAS,
German Knitting, Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
ing.





*The following it announced as a
bever failing preventative of the
mtope:
'‘It is simply to wear a salted under
toblrt. Take a summer undershirt and
peak it in brine made with, say, a
half-pint of ordinary salt to about a
touart of water and put out to dry.
Wear this shirt next to the bod v. It
la not unpleasant to wear and will. I
tm sure, keep off grippe and bad colds,
land, I firmly believe, consumption.
With it also go certain symptons of
the disease, which in these days have
to very familiar ring:
Stakacbe.
Headache, as if you had been out all
trigiit.
All the hones ache.
You can’t see.
You can’t smell anything.
You can’t bear anything.
Your eyes run water.
5k) does your nose.
JDitto your mouth.
Don’t care for anybody on earth.
[Nobody seems to care for you, and
*ou are glad of It.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. J
At a smsIod of tht Probate Coart for the Goan-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, lu the
City of Grand Haven, In aald county, onTues-
day, the Twelfth day of Janaary. in the year one
tboaaand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES H. bOULE, Judge of Pro-
bAfe*.
In the matter of the estate of David Rosa, de-
ceased.
On reading and flling the petition, duly verified,
of Jaoob D. Boas, legatee in said will named,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in
writing filed In sslaoonit, parportltg to be the
last will and testament of David Boas, late of
Holland In aald county, d'-eeited, and for the
appointment of Aun:t Boss, executrix in said
will named, executrix thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighth day of February next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be aaslgnsd tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said dseeased, and all other persons
te retted in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the eity of Grand Haven, in
said county, and thow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should hot be
granted : And it la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interest*! in
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of O'tawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coon
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbs Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In sold county, on Satur-
day the Ninth day of January, In the
year one tuousand eight hundred and ninety-
two.
Present, CH iRLES B. SOULE, Judge of Pro.
bate.
Io the matter of the estate of Jacob Van Re-
genmorter dcoeised.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jat tJeVanRegenmorter, administratrix Jt said
estate, nrayu g for the examination and allow-
ance of her flual aooeant, that she may dlstrib
ute aald estate snU be discharged ‘rotn her t nst ;
also the petition of Jantje Van Bvgeamorter,
widow of said deeessed, praying for special al-
lowanet-s for tbs snH>ort of herself and family
from said estate; also the petition of said Jantje
Van Begenmorter, guardian of the minor heirs of
said deceased, praying for the determination of
tbebeitaatlawand who are entitled to the
lands of sold deceased :
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Tueaday, the
Ninth Day of February mat,
at eleven o’clock in the fore noun, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the hetra at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear At s
seuionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Ba oj, in
•aid county, and show cause, If aay t >ere be,
why the prayer of the petliionar should not be
granted: And it la further Ordered, That said
petltionar give notice tothepenoos Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oausiug a etpy of tb'sor-
der to be published in the Holland CitfNsws,
a newspaper printed and clreulated in said conn-
ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
A Full Line Of ;
LiDen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-




Prompt Delivery at all Honra.





River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.




United States, Lake Side, Story d Clark,
and Far rand d Votby.
£bw Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler a Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.v GT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed (re€ on application.




Judge of Probate. 51 Iw




Bold by Druggists. Alio
Peerk* Bronze Paintt-6 colon.
PeeHMsShoeAHanrtnlWng.
PccrWaa Egg Dyte-S colon.
HARDWARE
The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the lloeof Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECUPSE”
is & leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- MU-




A new substance for floor painting.
Dries hone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nicb., April 17, 1891. '
81 U 1031. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only four minute* from th* Coart-Houi* ;
Call* Can paw the door.
New honi* with all Modern Improvement* ;
nowly flniabed. On Amorioan and Europe.
an plans. Rooms 15.00 weekly tranaienU 50
oe ute and upward. Turkish Batba for ladle#
and gentlemen, 60 cent*. Reetamrant by
Fred. Compagnon, late chef Ohloago and
Union League clubs. Table d’Hote aerved.
•7* Out tbla out tor future use. 95 ly




Holland, Mich., Ja n. 1, 1869.
